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The use of the term "minority" to designate people of color has become 
Increasingly erroneous. Anglos are the largest racial group in the county, 
accounting for 41.9% of the population. But when "minority" figures are 

mbined, these groups account for 58.1 % of the overall population. • 

The dramatic population changes of the last decade are expected to contino 
ue into the next century, with major implications for health, education anc 
SOCial service systems. All will see a mushrooming need for programs aimed al 
specific populations and for bilingual services. 

)urce: l.A. County Department of Health Services. April, 1988, and the county Commission 
_.1 Human Relations. 

Source: L.A. County Department of Health Services, 1988, and the county Commission or 
Human Relations . 
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ANDERS RAMBERG I Los Angeles Times 

One out of every 10 newcomers to the United States settles ·in Los Angele~:" 
County. However, these countries of origin for any given year can change as a '" 
result of shifts in immigration laws, political opinion and events in other coun
tries. 
Source; State Department of Finance, Population Research Section, and the county Com: .' 
mission on Human Relations. 



The changing Definition of Family 
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The Family Is Changing 
and We Should Admit It 

By THOMAS F. COLEMAN 

Public officials are beginning to see that 
diversity is the hallmark of contemporary 
family life in America, and the legal 
definition of "family" is changing. 

If two or more people function as a 
family, legislatures and courts are begin
ning to say, they are a family and should be 
treated legally as one, even if no blood tie 
or formal marriage exists. 

This concept was validated on July 6 in a 
Ne.w York court ruling that broadened the 
legal definition of "family" to include 
unmarried couples living together in long
term relationships. As a reSUlt, Miguel 
Braschi will not be evicted from the 
rent-controlled apartment that he shared 
for 10 years with his now-deceased domes
tic partner. 

The Braschi decision epitomizes Ameri
can values at their best It incorporates our 
legal tradition of flexibility in deCining 
"family" and respects the pluralism of our 
culture. 

Much to the disappointment of some 
conservative political forces, the court 
refused to limit the definition of family to 
blood, marriage or adoption. The definition 
of family, the state Court of Appeals ruled, 
should ufind its foundation in the reality of 
family life" rather than ·'fictitious legal 
distinctions or genetic history." 

Some critics called the decision a gay
rights case that created a sharp break with 
tradition. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. 

American law has a history of flexibility 
in defining family. As early as 1921, for 
example, the California Supreme Court 
granted worker's compensation survivor 
benefits to an unmarried woman, ruling 
that she and her deceased male partner had 
been a family. . 

Only three months ago in New York, the 
Court of Appeals declared unconstitutional 
a single-family zoning law prohibiting four 
unrelated elderly people from sharing the 
same residence, ruling that the four func
tioned as a family. 

In a report released last month, the 
CalifOrnia Legislature's Joint Select Task 
Force on the Changing Family recom
mended that families be identified by 
functions rather than structures. Locally, 
the Los Angeles City Task Force on Family 
Diversity called for the use of expanded 
definitions of "family" as new laws and 
regulations are adopted by city govern
ment 

Los Angeles and San Francisco have 
passed udomestic partnership" ordinances, 
joining the ranks of West Hollywood, 
~rkeley and Santa Cruz. 

MuniCipalities in other states have made 
similar legal changes. In March, the Den
ver City Council repealed a zoning law that 
made it illegal for an unmarried couple to 
live in a jointly owned home in many 
residential areas. Late last year, the city of 
Madison, Wis., extended sick and bereave
ment leave to unmarried city employees 
living with a Ufamily partner." 

Although same-sex couples are properly 
protected by these legal changes, the 
primary beneficiaries will be the millions of 
parents and children who live in foster 
families and step-families and the millions 
of unmarried hetcroseJl."Ual men and women 
who live together as domestic partners. 

Recent demographic studies show that 
only a small minority of American house
holds fit the "Ozzie and Hamet" model of a 
breadwinner-husband and homemaker- . 
v.1fe raising young children. In fact, most 
people live in families \\1th two working 
parents, a single parent, a step-parent. Or 
they live in foster families, e>.1.ended 
families. domestic partnerships or one
person households. 

Expanding benefits in the name of 
"family diversity" makes some people 
uneasy. They cite morality and administra
tive convenience as reasons to maintain the 
status quo. . 

But doesn't morality teach us that we 
should not discriminate against people just 
because they do not fit our stereotypes? We 
should not. however, confuse public moral
ity with private morality. If government 
gets into the business of legislating a 
particular brand of private morality, then 
step-families, for example, might be pun
ished because many religions do not allow 
"divorce and remarriage. 

As for administrative convenience, the 
Braschi decision will consume some court 
time in detennining whether two people 
are a Ufamily" or merely roommates. 
However. this problem can be resolved by 
domestic partner laws that provide for a 
certificate authenticating the relationship. 

In the meantime, America would be 
better off it our leaders would accept what 
the public already knows. Family diversity 
has arrived and it's here to stay. The 
challenge we face is not how we can turn . 
back the clock, but rather how we can 
forge solutions to our problems that do not 
pit one type of family against another. 

ThomtJS F. Coleman, a Los Angeles attor
ney and adjunct professor at USC Law 
Center, filed a brief in the Braschi CtlSe on 
behDlf of the Family Diversity Project and 
FamilJl Service.A mmca. 
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Recognizing the Unmarried and Unrelated 

Family Redefines Itself, 
And Now the Law Follows 

By PlIIlIP S. Guns 

:j{B growing number of unmarried couples claim 

I, legal rights, governments. courts and private 
employers arc struggling to decide how to de· 

I fines family. 
I lAst week. the San Francisco Board of Supcrvl!=iors 
I Rpproved a law thAt would anow unmarried partners, 
: both heterosexual and homosexual, to register the ir reln
. lIonshlps with the city, In much the some way .that n cou

pic npplles for a marriage license. 
Mayor Art Agnos has said he will sign the bllt, mok· 

Ing Snn Frnnclsco the first city to grant legal rccognilion 
to unmarried partners. Less cerlaln Is whether Ihe city 
will follow the board's recommendallon thnt unmarried 
city employees be allowed to extend their henlth benefits 
10 their partners, an Issue that hns taken on ~rcat tmper· 
lance becRUS~ o( the AIDS epidemic. Such a policy Is 01· 
ready In eUec.t In Berkelr.y. Calil. 

In March the Los Angeles City Council passed n law 
that gives unmarried city employees sick leave to cnrc 
(or a partner and bereavement leave benefits I( they 
have (lied 8 "domestic partnership" aHidavll. But the 
recognition ot unmarried couples docs not extend to peo· 
pie who do not work for the city. 

In New York, the stale's highest court Is now decid
Ing whether the surviving partner of a IO·yenr gay rela
lIonshlp can be considered a family member And keep 
the lease to an npartment under rent-control guidelines. 

In 1988, 27 percent, or 24.6 million, of the country's 
01.1 million households fit the traditionAl definition of a 
raml1y - two parents living wtth children. In 1970, the 
proportion was 40 percent. "The structure of the fAmily 
has changed quite a bit stnce the stereolype of 'leave It 
to Beaver' day!!:," said Mlchocl Woo, R los Angeles coun· 
ell member who Introduced the measure. The Issue not 
only oUect. unmarrIed couples but 01'0 h.ndlcappcd. 
elderly and other sIngle people livIng In group homes. 

Some groups oppose lInkerlng with the deflnlllon 01 
ramlly. arguing that the effort is not 8 reAction to R 

changed environment but an attempt to promote a new 
social agenda. . . 

"When government begins to legally recognize other 
kinds of relationships, It educates the citizenry," sold 
Gary L. Bauer, the former Reagan Administration do
mestic affairs adviser who Is now president of the 
Family Research Council, a conservative research 
group In Washington. "It says - particularly to the 
young - that this Is a way of living that our society recl~ 

to be just as acceptable BS morrled couplC's." 
Redefining the family Is not only A gay rights Issue. 

The Nrw York Courl of Appeals rccrntly mled In a co!'e 
Involving four forme r mental patients who were living 
with 8 faml1y In Brookhaven on long Island. The town 
fined the family for having too ma ny unrelated people 
living In a house zoned for s ingle famil y usc, but Ihe court 

\ 
ruled Ihol for zoning purposes the group was the "fune· .. 
llonal equivalent" of a family. . . , ~ 

In another New York case, now awaiting a decision 
from the Appellate Division o( the State Supreme Court, 
a mother and son are fighting eviction from a rent-con· 
trolled ap~rlmentln Harlem that they shared with nn un· 
related man for about 20 years before his death In 1985. 
In December 1987, a Manhattan Civil Court Judge found 
that although unrelated by blood, marrtar,e or adoption, 
the mother and son had formed a family with the man 
nnd ruled that they could not be evicted. 

Still, In most places, gay rights organizations are 
leading the pu!';h for changes In government regulBtions 
defining A family. "That Is Almost a molter of .necess lty 
s ince there Is no Identified constltiIency of unmarried 
heterosexual couples," said Shelly F. Cohen of the 
Mtlyor' s Lesb ian-Gay Task Force In Seattle, where a law 

similar to the one In Lo~ Angeles was 
recently proposed. 

Although cities are free to extend 
family benefits to their unmarried 
employees, they are prohibited by 
Federal law from requiring that prl· 
vale companies do the same. But 
some experts believe that broader 
changes a·re likely. 

"There Is a trend toward defin
Ing family by functions rather than 
by structure," said Thomas F. Cole
man, a me mber of the Caltromla 
State Task Force on the Changing 
Fnmlly, which WAS established In 
1987 by the state legislature to make 
recom mendAtions on social, eco. 
nomic and demographic trends. The 

. panel said those functions Include : 
maintaining physical health and 
safety of members, providing condl· 
lions for emotional growth. helping to 
share A "belief system," and encour· 
aging shared responsibility. 

The private sector has not been 
Immune (rom pressures to extend 
the definition of family. The San 
Francisco Chamber of Commerce 
has put together a task force to sur· 
vey Its members.on poliCies about un
related people livIng together. 

"No employer that we know of 
has extended fringe benefits, such 85 
heAlth care, to people outside the 
t,.dlllonal dellnilion 01 lamlly," s.ld 
Richard Morten, 8 vice president of 
the Chamber of Commerce. "But on 
a case·by-case basis, certain of our 
companies nre taking a little bit 
broader Interpretation of a family 
since they know that many of their 
employees nrc In nontraditional rela· 

Aotoc;~,.. tlon!'hlps." 
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Whatwemean 
when we say, 
~We are family' 

Richard Morin is director of 
polling for the Washington 
Post. 

By RIchard MorIn 

W ASHINGTON - Amer
icans are rediscovering 
the family, though the 

family of the 1980s Is something 
quite different than Ward, June, 
Wally and the Beaver. 
. Today, family often includes 
friends. It may not Include close 
relatives. And It Is defined as 
mucb by the quality of relation
ships as by blood ties, according to 
a national survey of 1.200 adults 
conducted in June by tbe research 
firm of Mellman and Lazarus for 
Massacbusetts Mutual Ufe Insur
anceCo. 

So what is a family? According 
to the poll. three out of four per
sons interviewed defined a family 
as "a group of people wbo love 
and care for each olber." Only 
about one In five said a family was 
a group -related by blood, mar
riage or adoption." 

In fact. WIlen asked wbom they 
considered their "close family," 
one out of 10 persons interviewed 
mentioned friends. 

What are family values? Per
haps surprisingly, they are not 
found In the ideological musb fed 
to voters In 3().second sound bites 
du.ring most political campaigns. 
To lind out wbat tbat conceDt 
means to people, researchers 
asked respondents bow well the 
term -family value" described 28 
separate values. 

AT THE top of the people's 
list: Being able to provide: 

. emotional support, re-
specting parents. respecting other 
people "for who they are" and be
Ing responsible for personal ac
tions. . 

At the bottom: Being free of ob
ligations ·so I can do wbatever I 
want to do,· opposing abortion, 
baving nice things and favoring 
prayer in the schools. 

-Family values address the na
ture and quality of relatlonsbips 
among people," according to the 
study summary. "Despite the Mor
al Malol1ty attempt to associate 
their objectives with the deflnt
tion of family values. the Ameri
can oubUc does not olace oooosl-

lion to abortion and support for .... 
prayer in scbools among the top 
family values." 

According to the poll, nearly 
two out of three persons Inter
viewed said they got the greatest 
pleasure In their lives from their' 
famil1es. while just 7 percent men- } 
tloned friends. .! 

But a majority of Americans be
lieve that the quality of famUy Ilfe'" 
ls. at best, only fair and Is likely to-' 
get worse. Filty-six percent of . 
tbose interviewed rated the quail. I 
ty of famUy Ilfe today as only fair, 
or poor, while 44 percent rated it . 
as excellent or good. '. 

Looking ahead, Americans Uke- , 
"'lse are uncertain about the di .. 
recti on American famllles are.' 
headed. When asked to speculate' 
on the quality of family Ilfe 10' 
years hence. 34 percent offered 
positive evaluations, wbile 59 per .. : 
cent were negative. , 

-It Is striking that the only cate-' 
gory that sbows an Increase ls'I 
'poor,· which nearly doubled fromi 
16 percent to 29 percent.· tbe re
searchers ,,·rote. -By contrast. on-" 
ly 16 percent of tbose wbo are 
now negative expect things to be '\ 
better In the near future." '. 

Americans also were quick -; 
perbaps too quick - to see olber., 
famlUes In trouble wblle viewing 
their own familles as relatively I 
problem-free. ' , 

·People seem to saying. 'I'm· 
OK. but you're not.'" researchers. 
said. '"For example, wbile a 56 
percent majority rates the quality! 
of American family life negallve-.\ 
Iy, 71 percent say tbat they are at 
least very satisfied with their own 
family life," with 24 percent r~ 
portlng that they were "extremely' 
satisfied." ,. 

Moreover, a majority of people· 
reject the notion tbat their parents . 
were more satisfied wltb family, 
Ufe than they are: Just 26 percent 
of those Interviewed said tbelr. 
parents found famUy life more. 
satisfying than they themselves 
do. '"Similarly, while almost two In 
three Americans believe family' 
values have gotten weaker, about 
60 percent say their families did 
'very well' In teaching tbem their 
values, and another 30 percent' 
said their famUies did 'pretty 
well .. '"'· .. 

The Sacramento Bee Final. Wednesday, October 25, 1989 

A ND ALTHOUGH respon
dents said other people 
placed a higher value on 

material tblngs tban on family, 
only 6 percent of those Inter· 
viewed said "earning a living Is. 
more important to them than pro
viding emotional support to the 

. family." 
""Thus Americans seem to see· 

the family in decline everywhere . 
but in their own home." a pbenom-

.. enon that perhaps Is simply due to· 
people's reluctance to acknowl-. 
edge personal or potentially em
barrassing problems, as well as to 
the empbasis on dysfuncllonal 
families in the media. 

The public'S prescription for '\ 
healing whatever ails the family: 
more time together. 

The deeply felt need for more 
family time Is evident In response ... 
to questions throughout the sur
vey. Eight-six percent agree with 
the view tbat ·famllles seem to. 
spend less Ume together than they.: 
did 30 years ago.'" . 

More than balf of those Inter-' 
viewed said spending more time 
with the family would be ·ex-·, 
tremely effective" In strengtben-·, 
lng family values. Just about a 

• third - 32 percent - said provid- I 
Ing better role models on TV and'l 
In the movies would be similarly.' 
successful. 30 percent said teacb-, 
Ing family values In cburch and 
synagogue, and 28 percent said· 
bavlng a fuJI-time parent raising' 
children. 

And marriage Is back, too. Most; 
Americans bave a traditional 
view of marriage. More than two
thirds - 69 percent - saw mar-' 
rlage as "a permanent commlt-! 
ment,- with 28 percent saying that· 
marriage was ·something tbat 
sbould 'only last as long as It' 
makes both people happy." .: 

·Older people, wbo were soclal-. 
Ized In a period wben divorce was 
less frequent. are more likely to' 
stress tbe permanence of mar;' 
riage (75 percent to 23 percent),; 
Tbose 18 to 29, bowever. are. 
somewhat less committed to th~: 
traditional view (64 percent to 33 
percent). But even those who are: 
currently divorced believe In the 
permanence of marriage by a nar-. 
row margin (5J percent to 45 per ... · 
cent).· 

WashfagfoD Post' . .. 
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NOW 

DEAR PRESIDENT BUSH ••• 
AN OPEN LETTER ABOUT FAMILY CONCERNS 

BY KATE GREER, MANAGING EDITOR 

Dear- President Bush: 
~ DO YOU miNK fAMilY ISSUES 

• , .' SHOULD BE A TOP PRIORITY fOR 
mE PRESIDENT AND (ONGRISS? 

NO 
24% 

.: .•.. 

Is America neglec1ing 
its children-and its fu
ture? That's the message 
we and 20 other nation
al magaz:ines got in re
'ponse to ~ questionnaire 
we all published in our 
Febn.lory issues. The sur
vey, "Family Matters," 
was originated by the 
Child Care Action Cam
paign, a New York
based coalition of 
nonpartisan advocates of 
better I more available, 
more affordable child 
care. It foaJ5ed primarily 
on care for the children 
of working parents and 
on the issue of family 
leave to care for new in-
fonts and seriously ill 
children or parents. The 
magazines that ioined us 
In publishing the ques
tionnaire range from 
Lcdies' Home Journal to 
Money, People, and The 
New Republic. 

YES 
76% 

00 YOU miNK mE 
FEDERAL GOVERIIMINI 
PAYS ENOUGH 
AlTENnON 10 OlILD 
CARE AND OmER 
FAMilY (ONCIRNS7 ..... 

child care should be left to 
parents, government should 
help make good, affordable 
chi ld care available for ail 
children who need it. Simi
larly, say 62 percent. busi
ness should help. (The three 
most critical chiJd--care con
cerns that respondents iden
tify are: 1. Quality of care. 2. 
Safety, and 3. Cost.) The fed
eral government simply does 
not pay enough attention to 
child care and other family 
concerns, thi nk 81 percent, 
and 76 percent think that 
family issues should be a top 
priority for both the Presi
dent and Congress. 

WHO ANSWERED? 
For all the magazines, the majority 

of respondents are employed-outside
the-home married women with chil
dren under 18 years, though fathers, 
grandparents, and single mothers also 
participated. We compared the re
sponses of our Beller Homes and Gar· 
dens' readers to the rest and found 
there was precious little difference in 
opinion-a few percentage points here 
and there. 

GEnING THE WORD TO 
WASHINGTON 

The new and not·so-kind reality in 
America today is that the need to gen
erate income is im~inging on the fam
ily's basic runction·-that of nurturing 

NO 
' 81% 

YES 
19% 

and caring for its members. In the ma
jority of homes with young children, 
both parents are employed outside the 
home. (Presently, more than 9 million 
children under age 6 have mothers who 
are employed outside the home. Projec
tions are that in five years, as the labor 
shortage intensifies, the number of 
working mothers will increase to more 
than 15 million.) Still more worrisome 
is the growing legion of single mothers, 
women who are the sole breadwinners 
for thei r famili es. 

So, who's taking care of the children? 
Too often. the answer is not one you 
want to hear. 

Of all respondents to the survey, 65 
percent say that while the choice of 

The most significant ma
jority, 93 percent, belie\'e 
that every mother and fa
ther should have the right. 
without fear of job loss. to 
take a leave from work to 
take care of a newborn or 
newly adopted child. or a se
riously ill child or parent. In 
addition, 71 percent say that 
the leave should be either 
fully or partially paid. 

HEY, WHAT ABOUT US? 
It must be noted that in a survey of 

this type the readers who take the time 
to respond are a self-selected group. 
likely to be more interested and to ha\'e 
stronger opinions than other readers. 
In this case, parents feeling the pres
sure of balancing work and family care 
are renecting the concerns they have 
firsthand . However, another group of 
BH&G readers, stay-at-home parents. 
took the time to write to us to explain 
thei r views on the subject of child care. 
These readers point out aga in and 
again in their letters that they have 
made major career and material sacri
fices so as to have one parent at home 

conti/lued tm paRe 20 

19 



continued {rom page 19 
rearing the children. They are often 
outraged about tax breaks and other 
tax-funded benefits that go or would go 
only to parents who pay others to take 
care of their children. To them. such 
discrimination, besides being unfa ir, 
seems unwise in that it encourages par
ents to assign the responsibility of child 
rearing to others. We see the sense of 
their argument: Any tax credit or fund 
dispersal for child care should be dis
tributed across the board to al l parents. 
employed or not. 

One possible model for such a pre>
gram is the Family Allowance sysu.m 
that Canada has had in place for de
cades. All resident parents, regardless 
of income, r eceive a $32 check each 

In the end, what's good 
for families is good for 

business and for 
government, too. That's 
the real American way. 

month from the federal government for 
each child under 18. It can be used for 
whatever the parent wishes: child care, 
clothing. food. health care. and so on. 
There is no stigma of poverty orwelfare 
attached. To be effective in solving the 
child<are problems we face. the 
monthly benefit would need to be great
er and perhaps the cutoff age for chil
dren younger. 

Another fair and useful possibility 
that's been discussed is tax credits for 
all families with preschool children. 

20 

SHOULD EV£RY MOTHER AND FATHER HAVE THE 
RIGHT 10 TAKE A L!AVE FROM WORK VmHOUT f!AR 

OF LOSING HIIIHER JOB TO TAKE CARE Of A 
NEWBORN OR NEVILY ADOrno CHILD. OR A 

SERIOUSLY III CH ILD OR PARENT? 

NO 
6% 

NO OPINION 
1% 

" ., " 

. ,: . . 

-YES 
93% 

SO, WHO'S REAllY PRO·FAMILY? 
OUf principal reason for publishing 

the "Family Matu.rs" questionnaire 
was to take advantage of yet one more 
opportunity to focus atu.ntion on the 
need for both government and business 
to be more sensitive to family concerns. 
In the abstract. both government and 
business are quick to extol the virtues 
of family values. During political cam· 
paigns. candidau.s compeu. to out-plati
tude each other in claiming alignment 
with family and everything good the 
concept stands for. "I'm pro--family," 
they say. Flag. country. Mom. apple 
pie. and family. It's a familiar ritua l. 
Also familiar is the way all those plati
tudes u.nd to evaporau. afu.r the elec
tion, and business returns to normal . 

None of us really wants the federal 
government in the child<are business. 
And none wants onerous legislation 
that threatens business. 'What we do 
want is for both government and busi· 
ness to wake up and smell the coffee. 
It's time for policies, fundi ng, and yes, 
laws, to enable today's families to care 
for their members while still earning 
an adequate income for material needs. 

So. Mr. President (and members of 
Congress), will you reaIfirm your com· 
mitment to family by presenting to the 
. nation a major policy initiative? Our 
children's future-and our nation's
depends on your leadership. In the end, 
what's good for families is good fo r busi· 
ness and for govern ment, too. That's 
the real American way. If.! 
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Asian NeWC0111erS Who (Get Ahead So Fast) 
---- .... 

May Be Fal" Behind Where They Started 
By RONALD TAKAKI 

In Spike Lee's film "Do the Right Thing," thrC'c 
unemployed black men are sitting on the sidewalk in a 
New York City black community, and one of them 
pOints to the Korean greengrocery across the street. 
Those Koreans, the Lees, own that store, he says. And 
they got off the boat only a year ago. Why we can't do 
the same thing? 

But the question is left unanswered. We leave the 
theater with little understanding of why the three men 
are out of work and why the Lees are operating a store. 

Had Spike Lee allowed his viewers to enter the back 
room of the greengrocery we might have seen a colJcge 
degree from a Korean university hanging on the wall 
and learned that grocer Lee may have been a 
professional worker-an engineer, school teacher or 
administrator-in Korea. About 78% of Korean green
grocers, a New York survey found, had college 
degrees. In the mid-1970s, only 6% of Korean 
householders in New York City bad been small-busi
ness owners in the old country. Yet, 34 % of them were 
in the retail and wholesale businesses. They became 
shopkeepers after their anival in America. 

"What else can I do?" explained greengrocer III 
Chung, who holds a mrlSter's degree in engineering. 

"1 need money but there are not good jobs for 
Koreans." Korean professionals such as Chung face 
discrimination, and. even if they are hired, many hit 
the "glass ceiling" -a barrier that allows them to see 
high-level management positions but not reach them. 

Most Korean immigrants also encounter another 
difficulty. "The English -language barrier," observed 
one of them, "virtually makes the [Korean) newcomers 
deaf and dumb." According to a 1975 study Qf Korean 
immigrants over 23 years of age, only 10% were fluent 
in English. As greengrocers. Korean immigrants need 
only a minimal knowledge of English to operate their 
business. , 

The main reason why they are able to "own" stores' 
is the fact that they often bring capital with them .. 
"They sell their homes, everything they own in Korea . 
and bring their eash with them," explained Christopher 
Kim, who has worked as a lawyer in Los J..ngeles' 
Koreatown for over a decade. "Many then open liquor 
stores in the black community:' 

But most do not become shopkeepers. Instead they 
find themselves trapped as stockers and clerks in 
grocery stores, service workers in restaurants, opera
lives in garment factories or as janitors at airports and 
in hotels. "We came for a better life:' complained 
garment-factory wor~.er Jung Sook Kim, "but we 

have not found it better yet. It is work, work, work." 
The highlighting of Korean shopkeeping success by 

Spike Lee and also by the news media has overlooked 
the plight of these Korean laborers. This has helped 
create the myth of Koreans and other Asian Americans 
as a "model minority." Allhough many achievements 
in education and employment by Asian Americans 
have indeed been impressive, they should not be 
allowed to shroud other realities that exist. 

Twenty-five percent of the New York Chinatown 
populatipn lived below the poverty level in 1980, 
compared to 17% for the city. From 50% to 70% of the 
workers in Chinatowns in Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and New York are crowded into low-paying jobs in 
garment factories and restaurants. "Most immigrants 
coming into Chinatown with a language barrier cannot 
go outside this confined area into the mainstream of 
American industry," said Danny Lowe describing what 
happened to him. "Before, I was a painter in Hong 
Kong. but J can't do it here. I got no license. no 
education. I want a living, so)t's dishwasher, janitor or 
cook." 

Hmong and Mien refugees have an unemployment 
rate that reaches 90%. A 1987 California study showed 
tha13 in 10 Southeast Asian reCugee families have been 
on welfare for 4 to 10 years .. ·~We hav~ no OthCl' skills 

but farming-except that we are not even farmers 
__ anymore," said a Hmong refugce. Referring to the 

enlistment of the Hmong by the CIA in the "secret 
war" in Laos, be added: "We are just unemployed 
soldiers." While thousands of Vietnamese young 
people are entering universities as "whiz kids," others 
are on the streets.-They live in motels and hang out in 
places like the Midnight Cafe and the Saigon Center 
pool hall in the San Gabriel Valley east of Los' Angeles. 

College-educated Asian Indians can be seen working 
in luncheonettes featuring Indian .tCast food" and 
operating newsstands in Manhattan subways. Filipino' 
immigrants can be found in food and health sen"ices: In . 
San Francisco, their employment rate in these occupa- . 
lions is 21 % percent, compared to 6% for whites. 

Finally, even Korean immigrant "success" has been 
exaggerated. In San Francisco, for examp:e, Korean
immigrant men in 1980 earned only 60% 01' what their 
white counterparts earned. The figure Cor black men 
w.as68%. 

To do the right thing we also need to see the world 
from the other side of greengrocer Lee's counter. 

Ronald Takaki, a professor oj ethnic studies at UC 
Berkeley. is the author "Strangers From a Different 
Shore: A History o[ Asian America-..s/' (1989). 

Sunday, August 20, 1989 



Dramatic Rise in 
Infant Death Rate 
for Latinos Cited 
• Health: County figures show the Latino 
infant mortality. rate has risen by more than 
a third since 1987. Stillbirths during the same 
period rose by 45%. 

By JANNY scon
TIMES MEDICAL WRITER 

The infant and fetal death rate among Latinos in Los I 
Angeles County is rising dramatically -a trend that health : 
officials trace in part to the acculturation of Latin 
American immigrants and their adoption of unhealthy U.S. 
habits. 

The Latino infant mortality rate-the rate at which 
babies die before age 1-has risen by more than a third 
since 1987, according to county health statistics released 
Thursday. The rate of stillbirths among Latinos during the 
same period rose by 45%. 

"The realization that many. if not most, of these death! 

are unnecessary and preventable 
mandates immediate, strong and 
effective action on the part of the 
public and private sectors of our 
community," said Dr. Irwin A. 
Silberman, the county's top mater
nal-health official. 

Infant mortality is considered by 
many a barometer of a society's 
health and of the condition and 
priorities of its health-care system. 
Patterns of infant and fetal death 
orten reflect other social patterns 
in income, education and opportu
nities. 

In the past, the Latino infant
death rate has been as· much as 
40% below that of Anglos and 66% 
below that of blacks. Health offi
cials have attributed those differ
ences in large part to strong family 
and community support for preg
nant !;atinas. 

Now, the Latino death rates are 
rising in the county at a time when 
Anglo rates are dropping. Health 
officials trace the rise among Lati
nos in part to poverty, lack of 
education and lack of access to 
medical care, and in part to assimi-
1ation into U.S. society. 

Some Latina immigrants, Silber
man said, "are acquiring many of 
the characteristics of the estab
lished populations . . . such as 
alcohol, smoking and substance 
abuse (and] being subjected to the 
stresses and strains of living in I 

poverty communities." 
Alcohol, tobacco smoking and 

drug use during pregnancy are 
prime causes of birth defects, disa
hiliti~t:: ::anti t::n_,.::all~ti lnw h;Tth 

weight. Babies born weighing 5.5 
pounds or less are 40 times more 
likely than others to die during the 
first four weeks of life. 

Stress on the mother, too, has 
been linked to premature labor and 
preterm birth. 

PREGNANCY OUTCOMES 

The infant mortality rate 
among Latinos in Los Angeles 
County, per 1,000 live births: 

1987 •••.•.••.•••••••••••• 5.B 
1988 ..••••••.••••••.••••• 7.5 
1989 (preliminary figures) ... 7.9 

Comparison figures for 
other whites and blacks: 

• Non-latino whites 
1987 ••••....••••••.•••.• 10.0 
1988 •.•.......•.•...•.••• 8.8 
1989 (preliminary) .......... 7.4 

• Blacks 
1987 •..••••.•...•••.•••• 16.3 
1988 •..•..•.••.•••.•.•.• 21.1 
1989 (preliminary) • • • • . • •• 20.8 

The fetal mortality 
(stillbirths) among Latinos in 
Los Angeles County, per 1,000 
live births and fetal deaths: 

1987 .••••..•••••.•••••.•. 6.0 
1988 ••.••...••...••.••.•• 7.4 
1989 (preliminary) •••••••••• 8.3 

Comparison figures for 
other whites and blacks: . 

• Non-latino whites 
1987 ••••••••.•.••••.••••• 6.0 
1988 ••••••...•••••.•.•.•• 5.2 
1989 ••.•.•••••••...•••••• NA 

• Blacks 
1987 ...•••.••...•••••••• 13.4 
1988 ....••.••....•.••••.• 15.1 
1989 .••••••.....••••••.•• NA 

Figures from Los Angeles County 
Department 01 Health Services. Prelimlnmy 
J 989 figures do not Include statistICS from 
Pasadena and long Beach. 

Silberman released what he 
called Uthese appalling figures" at 
a press conference Thursday at 
which a coalition of private and 
nonprofit groups announced a 
campaign to encourage Latinas to 
make use of opportunities for pre
natal and pediatric care. 

As part of the campaign. 20 
neighborhood clinics intend to 
make available this Saturday free 
prenatal and well-baby care for 
Latinas, along with information on 
how to get coverage for future care 
under the state's MediCal insur
ance program for the poor. 

The program is being sponsored 
by La Opinion, the Spanish -lan
guage daily newspaper; the Los 
Angeles chapter of the Healthy 
Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition; 
the March of Dimes. and local 
health providers. (For information, 
call 213/250-8055.) 

Silberman, director of maternal 
health and family programs for the 
county Department of Health Ser
vices, based his statements on 
preliminary 1989 statistics. While 
the figures are prOvisional. he said 
he did not anticipate significant 
changes. . 

According to Silberman. the La
tino infant death rate rose from 5.8 
deaths per 1,000 live births in 1987 
to 7.4- in 1988 and 7.9 in 1989. By 
contrast, the Anglo infant death 
rate dropped from 10.0 in 1987 to 
8.8 in 1988 and 7.4 in 1989. 

The black infant mortality rate is 
substantially higher, as previously 
reported. It rose from 16.3 in 1987 
to 21.1 in 1988. It appeared to level 
off at 20.8 in 1989, but Silberman 
noted that the latest figures do not 
include statistics from Pasadena 
and Long Beach. 

The fetal death rate among Lati
nos rose from 6.0 stillbirths per 
1,000 live births and fetal deaths in 
1988 to 8.3 in 1989. The Anglo rate 
dropped from 6.0 to 5.2 between 
1987 and 1988; the black rate rose 
from 13.4 to 1-5.1. 
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By KEVIN DAVIS 
TIMES STAFF WRITER 

WASHINGTON -Although 
they have made significant inroads 

. politically, Latinos nationwide are 
more likely to be poor now than 
they were 10 years ago, according 
to a report released Friday by .the 
National Council of La Raza. 

Latino officials say the statistics 
are particularly sobering because . 
of the startling level of poverty 
among married-couple and multi
ple-income LaUno families. In 
1979, 13.1 % of married-couple 
families were below the poverty 
line. In 1988, the number rose· to 
16%. 

Overall, 26.8% of Latinos were 
poor last year, compared to 25.7% 
10 years ago, the study reported. 

"The Hispanic reality is not in 
keeping with the American dream 
that if you get married, have 
children and the father goes out 
and works full time you will do all 
right,., said Raul Yzaguirre, presi
dent of the council. "Poverty can 
afflict even those who are commit
ted to hard work and family val
ues." 

Yzaguirre said that realization 
comes as a particular blow to the 
growing Latino population. 

"The work ethic is purely em
bedded in the Hispanic communi
ty," he said. "What we're finding is 
that does not translate into eco
nomic security . . . because poli
cies of this country have a punitive 
impact on the working poor. It's 
not necessarily in the best interest 
to go-to work for a minimum wage 
job and forfeit Medicaid, housing 
allowances and food stamps, as 
well as welfare." 

The council's report said future 
prospects for Latinos are further 
clouded by continuing employment 
discrimination against the group, 
the high dropout rate of Latino 
high school students cu:td li~ited 
access to higher education. At a 
time when education has become a 
cornerstone of economic seCurity," 
the report states, "Hispanics ~e 
the most undereducated group In 

the country." 
In 1987, the most recent year for 

which comprehensive statistics are 
available only 51 % of Latinos over 
the age' of 25 completed high 
school, compared to 78% of non
Latinos. the report said. The re
port. which charted college en-. 
trance rates between 1976 and 
1986. found that the percentage of 
Latinos pursuing higher education 
dropped from 35.8% to 26.9%. . \ 

Overall median incomes, when 
adjusted for inflation, decreased 
slightly among Latinos in the last 
decade, falling from $23,088 to 
$21.759. , 

The 26.8% poverty rate for Lati-, 
nos last year compared to 32.6%. 
for blacks and 10.4% for whites. 

There were, however, important 
gains for Latino women in the 
work force. In 1979, Latino women 
had annual median earnings of 
$10,863. By 1988, their median 
earnings had grown to $14.845-an: 
increase of 37 %. . 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16,1989 
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BACKGROUND 

On March 17, 1986, a coalition of Latino community groups. spoke before the 
Board of Education for the Long Beach Unified School District (LBUSD) 
regarding the growing problem of Latino dropouts within the local pub1 ic 
school system. This coal ition was represented by the Mexican-American 
Education Commission; LULAC Council #2047, Long Beach Chapter; LULAC
Headstart, Inc.; the Chicano Political Caucus; and the Hispanic Business 
Association. This coalition presented a proposal to the Board of Education 
underscoring the following elements: 

o Development of a comprehensive drop-out study by LBUSD analyzing the 
cause and effects of Latino drop-outs. 

o Devot i on of lottery funds by LBUSD for mi nori ty drop-out prevent ion 
programs. 

o Establishment of a Hispanic Advisory Committee. 

At a meeting on April 24, 1986, faci1 itated by newly-appointed Superin
tendent Dr. E. Tom Giugni, the Hispanic Advisory Committee was formed. 
Representat i ves from the fo 11 owi ng organ i zat ions were i nvi ted to part i -
cipate in the Committee in order to develop a dialogue between the School 
District and the Latino Community: Hispanic Business Association, Pan
American Cuitura1 Center, South Coast EOP/Consortium, LULAC Council #2047, 
and St. Lucy's Church. Since the Spring of 1986, the Committee began the 
lengthy process of evaluating and discussing LBUSD policies, practices and 
procedures with the purpose of assessing their impact upon Latino students, 
parents and staff. School District administrators and staff have met with 
the Committee in order to assist with the evaluation process, and to pro
vide clarification on issues and concerns raised by the Committee. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Introduction 

The issue of Latino participation within LBUSD becomes urgent in light of 
its growing Latino student population within the LBUSD (Table 1, Page 13). 
For instance, 10 years ago, Latinos comprised only 15% of LBUSD's total 
student population. Today, of the 70,507 students attending LBUSD schools 
and programs, almost 1/3, or 20,612, students are Latino. The age distri
bution of Latino students indicates this growth will continue through the 
next few generations (Table 2, Page 13). In fact, the ethnic/racial makeup 
of LBUSD's student population is not unique but, rather, reflective of the 
greater Los Angeles County region (Table 3, Page 14). 

Coupled with the recent growth in the number of minority students, in gen
eral, and Latino students, in particular, has been a corresponding growth 
of LBUSD's Limited English Proficient (LEP) student population. For 
instance, in 1983-84, only 16.7% of the entire student population were 
identified as LEP. Today, 1 of 4 students are LEP students. In 19 of 59 
elementary schools in LBUSD, at least 1 of 3 students are LEP students. In 
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certain elementary schools the amount is particularly startling. Most 
certainly, LBUSD will join the other 16 School Districts within California 
with LEP students comprising 45%, or more, of the total student population. 
The School Di stri ct' s LEP student popu 1 at ion is concentrated wi th in four 
primary language groups (Table 7, Page 16), with Spanish as the number 1 
minority language spoken. The predominance of Spanish-speakers within the 
LEP student population is not unique. According to the State Department of 
Education, 73% of the LEP students, state-wide, are Spanish-speaking. 
Within the LBUSD, over half (53%) of its Latino students are also LEP 
students. Latino LEP students, a lone, now compri se 15% of the entire 
student population. 

In light of the above, two central questions arise when analyzing Latino 
participation in the School District: (1) Are Latinos properly represented 
in LBUSD programs? (2) Are Latinos, especially those who are LEP, properly 
serviced in LBUSD programs? Tragically, the answer to both questions is: 
NO! 

Duri ng the vari ous presentat ions, the Commi ttee i dent i fi ed several pro
grams, which reflect the Committee's contention that Latinos are being 
denied "full" participation within LBUSD. The Committee recommends that 
programs be evaluated by the Board of Educat i on to assess thei r adverse 
impact upon its Latino student population. Additionally, the Committee 
requests that an outside agency be employed to conduct these evaluations so 
as to ensure complete objectivity. 

The Commi ttee' sown observat ions and recommendations on certain programs 
are included within this Report. These programs include the following: 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Personnel Services 
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Program 
Special Education Program. 
Gang Abatement Program 
Cities in Schools 

In some instances, requests for additional information are submitted. It 
is the Committee's expectation that the recommendations offered within this 
Report wi 11 serve as a bas is for further anal ys is of these respective 
programs. 

Personnel Services 

Lat i no under- representat ion in the admi n i strat i ve and teachi ng corps of 
LBUSD is a very serious problem. Since the inception of this Committee, 
the School District has made virtually no gains in the recruitment and 
promotion of Latino staff. In 1986, the representation of Latino creden
tialed staff averaged 4%. Today, that average has not changed (Table 4, 
Page 14). The past and present composition of LBUSD's workforce cannot be 
justified when using the criteria of representativeness as it relates to 
either student population or existing labor market (Table 5, Page 15). The 
present under- representat i on of mi nori ties among LBUSD' s teacher creden
tialed staff is of particular importance because of the absence of effec
tive role models, especially for Latinos (Table 6, Page 15). 
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The problem is compounded by the absence of Lat i nos in key pol i cy-mak i ng 
positions. The Committee believes that nothing can communicate a clearer 
message about LBUSO's commitment to addressing this problem than the 
appointment of Latinos to top level administrative and teaching positions. 

Adoption of an aggressive Affirmative Action Master Plan, which will 
address the under-representation of Latinos within LBUSO's workforce 
requires immediate action. The Committee's proposals regarding this effort 
is outl ined in the RECOMMENDATIONS Section of this Report. However, the 
Committee has identified other practices which the Personnel Services 
Division should immediately adopt to begin addressing the existing under
representation of Latinos. These include: 

o Authority vested in LBUSD recruiters to provide early lIon-the-spot" 
conditional hiring of prospective minority and/or bilingual college 
graduates during April, rather than offer prospective candidates 
positions in August. 

o 

o 

o 

Encouragement of present and future mi nori ty high school students, 
especially Latinos, to pursue academic careers in field of education. 
Options should include internship and scholarship programs, and other 
incentives. 

Heavier use of Latino media in present and future recruitment 
efforts. 

Development of an internship program to cultivate existing Latino 
staff for future administrative appointments. 

o Development of an internship program with CSULB, and other campuses 
within the CSU system, to recruit bilingual/bicultural teachers. 

Limited English Proficiency CLEP) Program 

The development of cognitive academic language proficiency (CALP) in 
English among LBUSD's LEP student population (i.e., building conceptual 
knowledge via the use of the student's primary language) calls for serious 
scrutiny. For instance, the present teacher to student ratio within LBUSD 
is 37 to 1. Yet, for LEP students, the ratio is 109 to 1. Therefore, how 
can this process begin given the extreme shortage of qualified teachers who 
are able to given instruction in the students' primary language (Table 8, 
Page 17). The pervasive shortage of qual ified bil ingual staff begins at 
LBUSD's Office of LEP Services (Table 9, Page 17), whose responsibilities 
are to conduct initial evaluations of LEP students, provide in-service 
training, conduct monitoring of LEP programs, etc. 

The School District's answer to addressing the shortage of "primary lang
uage" bilingual teachers has been to place LEP students in the School 
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Districts' so-called English language Development (ElD) classes. Yet, 
lBUSD currently estimates a shortage of 520 CTC-qualified elementary 
teachers and 20 CTC-qualified secondary teachers in its ElD Program. As a 
result, the School District is forced to place many of its lEP students in 
classes with a majority of students who are Fluent Eng1 ish Proficient 
(FEP). This policy has virtually destroyed the pedagogical soundness of a 
core curriculum in the students' primary language. The essence of a suc
cessful LEP program is daily communication within the student's primary 
language. Yet, in lBUSD, LEP students are offered only two ESl classes as 
part of their daily instruction, if they are available. Consequently, many 
LEP students are pl aced in c1 assrooms staffed by teachers who are mono
lingual and/or monocultura1. 

Adoption of an aggressive Limited English Proficient (LEP) Master Plan, 
which will address the critical need for qualified bilingual teachers 
within LBUSD's workforce requires immediate action. The Committee's pro
posals regarding this effort is outlined in the RECOMMENDATIONS Section of 
this Report. 

Special Education Program 

The pervasive underrepresentation of Latinos within LBUSD's programs, and 
its inability to properly service Latino students, is evidenced in the 
Special Education Program. For example, of the 326 professional staff 
members, only four are bil ingua1 and two are Latino (Table 10, Page 18). 
The absence of bilingual and/or Latino staff members is critically import
ant considering the extensive 'methodology involved in the screening pro
cess. This concern is founded upon the fact that approximately 70% of the 
tota 1 students screened by the Spec i a 1 Educat i on Program duri ng 1988-89 
have been Latino (Table 11, Page 18). Moreover, evidence indicates a per
vasive misdiagnosis of Spanish-speaking special education students due to 
the i nabi 1 i ty or unwi 11 i ngness of teachers to deal wi th thei r charges. 
Validation of this concern is illustrated by the amount of screenings for a 
full work-up, which were subsequently denied by Program staff (Table 11, 
Page 18). Therefore, the Committee recommends the LBUSD: 

o Ensure proper staffing levels within the Special Education Program to 
provide effective in-service training of LEP and Non-LEP teachers in 
the area of nspec ia1 education identification, II with an emphasis in 
cultural sensitivity. 

a Create a LEP Program specifically designed for gifted Latino children. 

Cities in Schools 
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On June 1987, the lBUSD released its study on drop-outs, entitled IIA 1 
Limited Study of LBUSD Students Classified as Drop-Outs." One fact within 
the Report stands out: minority students, in general, and Latino students, 
in particular, drop-out of school at much higher rates than their Anglo ~ 
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counterparts within LBUSD. Yet, there exists a disparity in the delivery 
of services to those students who are in the most need of them. A case in 
point is the LBUSD's Cities in Schools Program. For example, during the 
1987-88 academic year, approximately 97 students were serviced by the pro
gram at Marshall Junior High School. Of that amount, less then 10 were 
Latinos. (Figures for the 1988-89 academic year were unavailable.) 
Additionally, no Latino and/or bilingual staff were employed during the 
1987-88 academic year. Therefore the Committee recommends the LBUSD: 

o Increase service levels toward Latino students, especially at Marshall 
Junior High.School, with a corresponding increase in Latino and bilin
gual staff to accommodate increased Latino participation. 

o Ensure Latino student participation in JTPA programs. 

o Enlist members from the Latino Business Community to serve on the 
Board of Directors so as to serve as a direct channel between the 
Program and the Latino Community. 

Gang Abatement Program 

During July 1987, the Report of the Mayoral Task Force on Substance Abuse 
and Gangs indicated the emergency of a growing gang population within the 
City of Long Beach, with Latinos comprising over half of the entire member
ship. Most troublesome is the fact that half are 18 years old and younger. 
Current Pol ice Department estimates indicate there exists 40 gangs, con
sisting of upwards to 5,000 members in the City of Long Beach. The Report 
also emphasized the use of a three-fold approach to dealing with gangs in 
long Beach: prevention, diversion and suppression. 

The ability and willingness of LBUSD to participate as a major player in 
the prevention of gangs and gang-related criminal activity is critical. 
Thus, the inclusion of the Latino Community within established LBUSD pro
grams becomes particularly important. The effectiveness of LBUSD's Gang 
Abatement Program in reducing gang involvement within its Latino student 
popul at; on is cont i ngent upon its wi 11 i ngness and abi 1 i ty to reach out 
toward them. Therefore, the Committee recommends lBUSD: 

o 

o 

o 

Emphasize Latino parent education and participation in the Gang 
Abatement Program. 

Recruit qualified Latino, especially bilingual, instructors within 
the Gang Abatement Program. 

Target elementary and junior high schools with a large minority 
student population, especially within high crime areas, for placement 
of the Gang Abatement Program vs. the present "voluntary" system. 
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o 

o 

o 

Commit to cultural education within LBUSD to promote cultural under
standing and minority self-esteem including, but not limited, multi
cultural extra-curricular activities and curriculum. 

Intens i fy outreach efforts toward Lat i no students to part i ci pate in 
school student councils, advisory groups, peer counseling groups, etc. 
(Examples: Drug Alternative Nights and Counseling Events (DANCE) 
Program and Helping Other People Excel (HOPE) Program. 

Intens i fy outreach efforts toward Lati no students to part i ci pate in 
anti-graffiti efforts with the City of Long Beach, Community Develop-
ment Department and Parks and Recreation Department. 

Intensify outreach efforts toward Latino students to participate in 
LBUSD's Regional Occupational Program (ROP). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Throughout the meet i ngs of the Hi spani c Advi sory Comm; ttee, two issues 
repeatedly surfaced during presentations given by LBUSD administrators: the 
under-representation of Latinos within LBUSD Programs, and LBUSD's 
inability to properly serve its Latino students, especially those who are 
Spanish-speaking. Therefore, the Committee recommends that the Board of 
Education inunediate1y act upon developing a Limited English Proficient 
(lEP) and Affirmative Action Master Plan to correct the present situation. 
The Committee recommends these Plans include the following elements: 

Limited English Proficient (LEP) Master Plan 

Staffing and In-Service Training--

o 

o 

Mandatory second 1 anguage ski 11 deve 1 ooment of all admi n i strators, 
teachers, and support staff who occupy positions within schools with a 
30% or more limited English Student (LEP) population. 

Peer staff development as a means to provide in-service training to 
all teacher-credentialed staff in grade levels Kindergarten through 
grade 6. 

o A career ladder for all qualified bilingual teacher aides. 

Compensation--

o A bilingual pay differential, and other incentives, for all certified 
bilingual teachers, administrators and support staff. 
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Other--

o The restructuring of LBUSD's traditional parent involvement program 
(i.e., the District Advisory Committees on Bilingual Education (DACBE) 
and Bilingual Advisory Committee (BAC) by providing more opportunities 
for Asian and Latino parent participation. 

o A parent education "newcomer" program for recent immigrants. 

o Latino/Asian bilingual student tutor internships/work study programs 
to provide additional volunteer staff for ELD teams. 

o Expansion of bilingual-bicultural instruction in early childhood 
development programs (i.e., Headstart). 

The Committee recommends the development of the School District's Bilingual 
Master Pl an be accompli shed through a cooperat i ve effort between admi n i -
strator, teacher, parent, and concerned citizen. This process could take 
the form of a Blue Ribbon Committee established by the Board of Education, 
with the mandate to develop a proposal for "immediate adoption" by the 
Board no 1 ater than one year from the date of its inception. The B1 ue 
Ribbon Committee should be comprised of a minimum 50% minority members. 

Any discussion regarding the development of a LEP Master Plan must 
adequately address each of the following ten areas: 

o Elementary Program 
o Secondary Program 
o Gifted and Talented Student Program 
o Special Education Program 
o Staffing 
o Staff Development 
o Parent/Community Involvement 
o Student Assessment and On-Going Monitoring 
o Program Evaluation 
o Counseling and other Support Services. 

The Commi t tee requests that more in-depth research and anal ys is be con
ducted on LBUSD's LEP Program to assess its overall effectiveness. This 
research and analysis should, at the very least, fully address the ques
tions developed by the Committee, outlined in Appendix B of this Report. 

10 
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Affirmative Action Master Plan 

The Board of Education should immediately adopt a 3-year Affirmative Action l 
Master P1 an, wh i ch sets forth LBUSD' s ob 1 i gat i on and commi tment to equal 
employment opportunities for Latinos within its workforce, by adopting the 
following: 1 
o Development of an affirmative action program containing specific, 

timely, relevant and effective goals and timetables. Included within 
the goals should be the following: 

An immediate 
credentialed, 
within LBUSD. 

10-20% increase in minority hiring for all 
classified and non-classified staff positions 

An immediate 10-20% increase in bilingual hiring goal for 
credentialed, classified and non-classified staff positions 
within LBUSO. 

CONCLUSION 

The absence of credentialed, classified and non-classified staff, which can 
relate, both culturally and 1 inguistica1ly, to Latino student and parent 
wi th in LBUSD has served to deny to ch i 1 dren, and parent ali ke, II equa 1 
access to quality education" within our local public school system. 

If LBUSD is to succeed in establishing a viable, if not credible, Limited 
Eng1 ish Proficient or Affirmative Action Program, it involves more than 
adopting a School Board pol icy' or developing a Master Plan: it requires 
action. Improving the del ivery of services to LEP and minority students 
vi a a call aborat i ve effort among teachers, parents, admi ni strators, and 
community leaders must be of the highest priority. Developing employment 
opportunities for qualified minorities becomes a prerequisite. Both, 
entail the full participation of minorities, especially Latinos, within the 
LBUSD. Indeed, it is submitted that the effective education of LBUSO's 
growing minority student population could well determine the short- and 
long-term socioeconomic well-being of the City of Long Beach. 
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Anglo 
Black 
Latino 
Asian 
Other+ 
Total 

Table 1. ETHNIC TRENDS OF STUDENT POPULATION 
IN LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (LBUSD) 

1978-1988* 

-1978-1979- -1983-1984- -1988-1989-
Amount ~ Amount 12 Amount t! 

35,815 61 27,370 43 23,143 33 
10,389 18 12,337 19 12,713 18 
8,866 15 14,333 22 20,612 29 
3,742 6 9,880 15 12,383 18 

366 1 342 1 1,656 2 
59,178 100 64,262 100 70,507 100 

+Includes American Indian and Pacific Islander. 
*Includes K-12, preschool, special classes, Education Partnership 
Program, School for Adults, and Gifted Students. 
Source: Long Beach Unified School District 

Table 2. ETHNIC COMPOSITION OF STUDENT POPULATION (K-12) 
IN LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (LBUSD) 

Fall 1988 

Junior 
-Elementary- High School High School ---Total----
Amount ~ Amount ~ Amount ~ Amount ~ 

Anglo 12,935 32 4,737 34 4,930 38 22,602 33 
Black 7,400 18 2,663 19 2,411 19 12,474 18 
Latino 11,481 29 3,901 28 2,722 21 18,104 27 
Asian 7,246 18 2,184 16 2,538 20 11,968 18 
Other+ 1,028 3 322 2 269 2 1,619 2 
Total 40,090 100 13,807 100 12,870 100 67,767 100 

+Includes American Indian and Pacific Islander. 
Source: Long Beach Unified School District 
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Anglo 
Black 
Latino 
Asian 
Other+ 
Total 

Table 3. ETHNIC COMPOSITION OF STUDENT POPULATION (K-12) 
IN LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT VS. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

Long Beach Los Angeles 
Unified, 1988-89 County, 1987-88 
Amount Percent Amount Percent 

22,602 33% 614,117 47% 
12,474 18% 181,405 14% 
18,104 27% 380,558 29% 
11,968 18% 113,035 8% 
1,619 2% 26,939 2% 

67,767 100% 1,316,054 100% 

+Includes American Indian and Pacific Islander 
Source: Long Beach Unified School District 

California Teachers Association (CTA) 

Anglo 
Black 
Latino 
Asian 
Other++ 
Total 

Table 4. RACIAL/ETHNIC BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYEES 
IN LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (LBUSO) 

Fall 1988 

wi Teaching 
---Credential+-- ---Classified*-- -----Total------
Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent 

2,813 82% 1,770 60% 4,583 72% 
309 9% 560 19% 869 14% 
137 4% 324 11% 461 7% 
137 4% 177 6% 314 5% 
34 1% 119 4% 153 2% 

3,430 100% 2,950 100% 6,380 100% 

+ Includes teachers, librarians, counselors, prinCipals and other 
administrators. 

* Includes secretaries, clerks, custodians, maintenance personnel 
and cafeteria workers. 

++Includes American Indian and Pacific Islander. 
Source: Press Telegram, Fall 1988. Information provided in article 
consisted of percentages. Therefore, actual figures may vary slightly. 
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Table 5. COMPARISON ·OF LBUSD EMPLOYEES TO 
LBUSD STUDENT POPULATION AND 

LOS ANGELES/ORANGE COUNTY LABOR MARKET 

lBUSD 
---Employees--
Amount percent 

LBUSD Student 
--Population*-
Amount Percent 

los Angeles/Orange 
Co. labor Market+ 
Amount percent 

Anglo 
Black 
Latino 
Asian 
Other++ 
Total 

4,583 
869 
461 
314 
153 

6,380 

72% 
14% 

7% 
5% 
2% 

100% 

22,602 
12,474 
18,104 
11,968 
1,619 

67,767 

33% 
18% 
27% 
18% 

2% 
100% 

3,101,965 
436,059 

1,095,103 
282,447 
39,642 

4,955,216 

63% 
9% 

22% 
6% 
1% 

100% 

+ labor Market figure based on Standard Metropolitan Statistical 
Area (SMSA) standard derived from 1980 Census. Source: State of 
California Employment and Development Department. 

++Includes American Indian and Pacific Islander. 
* Includes K through 12 only. Figures based on 1988 academic year. 

Source: long Beach Unified School District 

Table 6. RATIO OF TEACHER CREDENTIALED EMPLOYEES TO STUDENTS 
(K-12) BY RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP WITHIN 

LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (LBUSD) 

Anglo Teacher Credentialed Employees 
to Anglo Students 

Black Teacher Credentialed Employees 
to Black Students 

latino Teacher Credentialed Employees 
to latina Students 

Asian Teacher Credentialed Employees 
to Asian Students 

Other+ Teacher Credentialed Employees 
to Other Students 

All Minority Teacher Credentialed Employees 
to All Minority Students 

Total Teacher Credentialed Employees 
to Total Students 

+Includes American Indian and Pacific Islander. 
Source: long Beach Unified School District 
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Table 7. LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENT (LEP) STUDENT POPULATION 
IN LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (LBUSD) 

March 1989 

---------------Languages Spoken----------------
Filipino 

level Spanish Vietnamese Ta I 109 Cambodian Other* Total lEP 

K through 6 
Amount 7,568 434 404 3,204 1,126 12,736 
% of LEP 59% 3% 3% 25% 9% 

7 through 9 
Amount 1,375 141 102 481 199 2,298 
% of LEP 60% 6% 4% 21% 9% 

10 through 12+ 
Amount 716 126 97 663 181 1,783 
% of LEP 40% 7% 5% 37% 10% 

TOTAL 
Amount 9,659 701 603 4,348 1,506 16,817 
% of LEP 57% 4% 4% 26% 9% 100% 
% of Total 15% 1% 1% 7% 2% 25% 

Enrollment** 

* Languages in this category include Cantonese, Lao, Greek, Italian, etc. 
+ Includes Grade 9 students enrolled in Millikan and Polytechnic Sr. H.S. 
**Total enrollment at end of 6th month was: K-6 = 40,218; 7-9 = 13,901; and 

10-12 = 12,340; Total = 66,459. Does not include students taught by home 
teachers. 

Percentages are rounded to nearest amount. 
Source: Long Beach Unified School District 
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Table 8. BILINGUAL TEACHER SHORTAGE WITHIN THE LONG BEACH 
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (Elementary and Secondary) 

Total LEP 
Students CTC Teachers Bil ingual 
Needing L L~ Teachers Providing L Teacher 
InstructiAn R qui red Instruction1 Shortage 

Spanish 4,940 231 68 (163) 

Cambodian 1,572 104 0 (104) 

Vietnamese 328 15 0 ( 15) 

Filipino 288 14 1 ( 13) 
(Tagalog) 

Other Asian 409 20 0 ( 20) 

Total 7,537 384 69 (315) 

Lt = Primary language instruction. 
C C = Certificate of Competency 

Source: long Beach Unified School District 

Table 9. LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OFFICE OF LEP SERVICES AND ASSIGNMENT CENTER 

Fall 1988 

L Team 
M~mbers 
Providing L 
Instruction1 

104 

4 

0 

0 

0 

108 

language Spoken Bilingual Staff Bilingual Aides 

Spanish 3 1 
Cambodian 4 7 
Vietnamese 3 0 
Tagalog 1 1 
Lao/Hmong 1 0 
Samoan 0 1 

Total 12 10 

Serving 19 Elementary Schools, 4 Junior High Schools, and 5 High Schools. 

Source: long Beach Unified School District 
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Table 10. LBUSD SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM STAFF COMPOSITION 
Fall 1988 

Total Bil ingual Latino 

Teachers 250 0 1 
Nurses 47 0 0 
Physicians 1 0 0 
Psychologists 19 3 0 
Social Workers 1 0 0 
Facilitators 8 1 1 

TOTAL 326 4 2 

TABLE 11. SCREENINGS COMPLETED IN LBUSD SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
(as of April 10, 1989) 

Full Work-Up 

Overall Latinos Only 

Approved 36 26 
Denied 35 27 
Total 71 53 

Second Language (Elementary) 

Overall Latinos Only 

Approved 67 43 
Denied 7 2 
Total 74 45 

Total: 145 98 
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OPTIONS 

(I) What program options does LBUSO offer LEP students? 

(2) Which schools are implementing the board-adopted program options? 

(3) What data has been collected to assess the success/failure of the various 
LBUSD program options? What pl ans are being made to assess program 
success/failure? 

(4) What procedures are ut i 1 i zed to ass i st schools that are unable or 
unwilling to implement program options? 

(5) What has been the student English oral language success/failure rate? 
Student primary language progress? Academic achievement of LEP 
students? How is all of the above information gathered? 

(6) How are students redesigned as FEP? How is their progress monitored? 
How many are designated annually and in what grade levels? 

STAFFING INFORMATION 

(1) How many LBUSO teachers hold special State certificates for serving LEP 
students (i.e., BCC-certified, LOS-certified)? How many of these teachers 
are assigned to teaching LEP students? What schools and which grades? 

(2) How many bilingual volunteers are recruited to serve LEP students? What 
languages other than English do they speak? 

(3) What efforts are bei ng made to recru it bi 1 i ngua 1 teachers, 
paraprofessionals, support personnel, and volunteers? What incentives are 
being provided? If none, why not? 

RESOURCES 

(1) How much supplementary funds are spent on LEP students? 

(2) How much EIA-Bilingual funding 
immigrant and refugee students? 
funding? 

does LBUSO receive? Funds for 
ESEA- Title VII funding? Other 

(3) Aside from base funding, how much additional funding does LBUSO 
allocate to LEP services? 
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NAACP Seeks Solutions 
to Crisis of Black Males 
By RON HARRIS 
TIMES STAFF WRITER 

The statistics alone are startling 
enough. Gathered from studies by 
government agencies, national 
think tanks, educational associa
tions and medical and health or
ganizations, they paint a ble~k 
picture of life for black males In 
America. 

• One of four black men in their 
20s is either in jail, in prison, on 
probation or parole: 

• Violence is the No.1 cause of 
death for black males between the 
ages of 15 and 25; their murder rate 
is 10 times that of their white 
counterparts. In California, black 
males are three times more likely 
to be murdered than to be aqrnitted 
to the University of California. 

• Black men in poor, inner-city 
neighborhoods are less likely ~o 
live to the age of 65 than men In 
Bangladesh, one of the world's 
poorest nations. Black males are 
the only U.S. demographic group 
that can expect to live shorter lives 
in 1990 than they did in 1980. 

And the list goes on. 
What makes those raw numbers 

even more frightening, say educa
tors, health officials. politicians and 
community activists from across 
the nation who are gathered in Los 
Angeles this week for the NAACP 
national convention, is what they 
eventually could mean. 

"If we cannot turn these num
bers around. they threaten the 
verv existence of the race," said 
Beverly Cole, director of education 
and heatth for the National Assn. 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People. 

Consequently, the NAACP tried 
in a Monday workshop on "The 
Endangered Black Male" not only 
to examine the situation but to pass 
along solutions to a problem that 
officials say threatens black com
munities and America as a whole. 

During a l~-hour session Mon
day-the second major conference 
on the subject held by t~e 
NAACP-panelists grappled WIth 
what has become a national con
cern. While the statistics for blacks 
as a whole are bad, they note, for 
black males they are even worse. 

Black males place at the bottom 
of nearly every social indicator. 
statistics show: Highest unemploy
ment-black males. more than 
double the national average; high
est infant mortality rate-again, 
black males, more than double the 
national average. 

For life expectancy, high ~c~ool 
graduation and college partlclpa
lion and graduation. black males 
rank lowest 

But the primary focus of the 
NAACP seminar was to pass 

possible solutions to these prob
lems on to representatives from 
the organization's 2,200 chapters. 

The hope is that those represen
tatives will return home to imple
ment programs that will t~rn 
around more black males hke 
Nehrwr Schoop of Chicago. Two 
years ago Schoop. then 14. was a 
member of the Black Stone Rang
ers a notorious Chicago gang. Lat
er 'he joined the Moorish Amen
cans, another gang. He ~ank. 
fought. robbed. smoked manJu~na 
and sold a little drugs on the SIde. 
he admits. He says he had been 
shot at, stabbed, beaten and had 
watched as a fellow gang member 
stabbed a 7-year-old in the back 
over a belt as the youngster ran to 
get into the car of his parents. 

Today. Schoop is one of 1,000 
bright young high school students 
nationally who have traveled to 
Los .Angeles to compete for 
$300,000 in college scholarships ~y 
showing their talent in categones 
such as chemistry. architecture, 
computer science. photo~raphY 
and physics. The scholarships are 
awarded under the NAACP's ACT
SO program. A chemistry wiz, 
Schoop has a project called "How 
Different Sea Water Salts Affect 
the Oxidation of Iron." 

After Schoop saw the 7-year-old 
killed he began to rethink his life, 
he said. He began to listen to 
friends and family who had been 
trying to steer him in another 
direction. 

But for Schoop and youngsters 
like him. finding that new direction 
is not easy. 

"Coming out of grammar school, 
I didn't have any goals," said Isiah 
Murray. 19, whose photographs are 
up for an NAACP award. 

.. A lot of my friends were the 
same way," added Murray. who 
plans to enter college in the fall 
and eventually teach. "They got. 
out of high school and they were 
just stuck. I knew I had to get 
myself together. 1 had a mission to 
find out what I was going to do 
with my life." 

Many of the problems. panelists 
said, are systemic. Black males 
operate in school systems where 
there are few black male teachers 

to serve as role models or counsel
ors. They are greeted with lower 
expectations than other students. 
Consequently, they are dispropor
tionately placed in remedial and 
special-education programs. 

Panelist Antoine Garibaldi, dean 
of the Xavier University school of 
arts and sciences in New Orleans, 
pointed to a study of that city's 
school system showing that while 
black males made up 43% of the 
students, they made up 58% of 
those who got failing grades, ~% 
of suspensions. 80% of expulslons 
and 45 % of dropouts. 

ult seems that black males fare 
much worse on all of these indica
tors in terms of behavioral per
formance," he said. 

But for Garibaldi, the most dis
turbing portion of the New Orleans 
study was a survey of teachers' 
attitudes toward black male stu
dents. Six of 10 said they did not 
believe their black male students 
would go to college. Sixty percent 
of those teachers worked in ele
mentary school and 65% were 
black. 

"ObViously. teachers' racial, eth
nic or cultural affiliations do not 
make them immune from holding 
negative self-fulfilling propheCies 
about the children whom they 
teach." Garibaldi said. 

But while there are systemic 
problems. much of the bla~e 

for allowing the situation to deterI
orate to its current level must be 
placed squarely on the shoulders of 
black adults, some panelists said. 

Garibaldi said that in New Orle
ans. a fourth of parents never 
reported to school on report card 
day, a mandatory routine for all 
parents in that city's school sys-
tem. 

Panelist Jawanza Kunjufu, a 
Chicago educational consultant and 
author. noted that Asian children 
study an average of 12 hours. a 
week. white students eight hours, 
and black students five hours. 

"Consequently, Asians score 980 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, 
whites score 908 and blacks aver
age 719," he said. 

"1 would say two-thirds of the 
problems arc our own creation. At 
the same time. we are 100% of the 
solution." 
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BLACI(S: Grim Statistics 
COl1sidered Threat to Race 

The panelists laid down a list of 
possible solutions. At the core was 
greater emphasis on education. 

Teachers should hold black male 
students to the same standards that 
they hold other students, they said. 
They should encourage students in 
the earliest grades to pursue col
lege or postsecondary education. 
More black male elementary 
school teachers should be hired, 
especially in kindergarten through 
the third grade. Currently, black 
males make up only 1.2% of teach
ers in elementary grades. 

Black male studenLc; should be 
required to participate in extracur
ricular activities not related to 
sports, such as student govern
ment, debate teams, acting clubs . 

. Schools should place the most 
emphasis on rewarding academic 
achievement. such as awarding 
"letter" jackets, sweaters and 
shirts that go along with academic 

. performance. 
Parents must become more ac

tive participants in the education of 
their children by visiting the 
schools frequently and assuring 
that their children are in school 
daily. 

And there should be a moratori
um on placing black males in 
special-educa tion classes. 

Beyond education. panelists said 
that the black community, par

ticularly black men, must take a 
greater role in providing guidance 
and role models for young men. 

They suggested that black males 
become more involved in mentor 
programs. They suggested the im
plementation of a "Rites of Pas
sage" program to teach boys what 
it takes to become men. 

"Obviously the gangs can't do. 
it," Kunjufu said. "The adult men i 

have to do it." . 
Kunjufu said there is disparity 

between the way many black 
mothers raise their boys and their 
girls. 

"Black mothers tend to raise 
their daughters and love their 
sons," he said. "They teach their 
daughters to be responsible and not 
their sons." 

He suggested that women hold 
their sons to the same standards as 
their daughters. 

"They should teach them how to 
cook. how to sew. have them clean 
the house and study in the same 
way that they would have their 
daughters study," he said. 



Io;j Families: EXPl' rts see a shortage 
uf ' lIl<lrriagcable' young black 
1I1l'! I. The situatio n fosters a cycle 
of poverty, they say. 

By ST AN LEY M EtSLER 
allll SA M FU LWOOD III 
II :'II : ~ :0. 1 ,H I- WH l l l. l( S 

C I II CAGO - Wi llie Jean Ni"h is a :lU · 
yea r -old welfare motile r of ri ve c hil-

o dren who, li ke many of her fr iends. Il ~L' 
never UCC Il ITI iJrr ic{1. 

'Tin wailing fur the right Inan," she ::la id 
rct:clll ly a t a preschool ccnler in a di :lIIIai 
public housillg projec t on the South Side of 
Chu.:.lg:o. " I'm waiting for SUIJ ICUIlC who has a 
r:nnll jot. and if) good to t he kids. BUllhcy arc 
h;lrd to fi nd." 

N,,:-;h '!; commcnls cul to the heart of o ne o f 
the Illost dbilnaying problem:; of the black 
1I1lllen:lass in the large cities of America-all 
Cliun nOllS and ever -grow ing number of fa mi 
hes headed uy single, unmarried mothcrs on 
welfare. 

The number of black fam il ies head" .1 ' IY it 

si ngle muth e r Iflore than doubled fl\Jl II I. ~ 
million in W70 to :1 mill ion in 198'(. The 
percentage uf blnck f~mi li cs headed by moth
I.: !'s w ho had nevcr llIarr ied i ncrea~cd fro m 
Hi% to 37 % . In Ill inOiS. where Nash li ves , 
fuul' in e ve ry ri ve child re ll born to black 
I llo tt l l~ I' S in thei r ea rl y :lOs a re illegitima te; so 
il rt: prac tica lly all children born to b lack 
Lt' l ' n- ;i!::\! llloJthcrs. 

Ailhollg h some i.lll ;'ll ys ts b l'lI ll e the welfare 
::i)';,k,1l or some kind of cul tu ral fa iling <.I nl ung 
poor b lacks , many sociologists believe t .ra t 
the ca lise of the dis turbing phcnom e ncJIl is 
lTlore o l.J v io ll!'1; t he s hor tage of marr iageable 
lIIales in t he bl<lck underclass. 

r'cw young m en havc good cnough jOU..i to 
:;uppor t a fam ily; most are cHher out of work 
or in ja il or ~Il school. In s heer economic 
te rms. ana ly!HS say, a typica l young, u lldcr
class black ma lc is usually worthlc:-is to a 
fil lllil y. li e cannot carn e nough to support the 
fa m ily . If hc marries thc mo the r oi his 
t'iHldn:1I anyway, a na lys ts note, s he will lose 
!!lIh'" 0 1 hc r welfare u!:is iSla nce, 

'" 1;ll.: k WOllle ll , es pecia lly you ng lJ l .. t: i ~ 
WUlill 'n , are fa Cing J shrinking pool of ' nla r 
r i;.gl ;rbk' IL c. , ccunumka liy stablcl nll 'n," 
<.:l:CUI U1I1r, to soc iologi:i t William JuliUS WiI
~un uf lhc Uni vers ity of Chicago. 

M,lrk 'I'l~ !) I ... ;1 l·u lJ... .,I :il l· of \Vd SUII ;t l Ill ,' 
UIll Vcr:-i lly o f l' I IU·.lgiJ. :;i il d t lhll i1h'g ll il ll ;H:Y 
wa:; II :-i l.lg lll il a:, l't !ct'nUy as 2[) ur :~O y t:a J':i al:o. 
"Woml~ n wa nll~d to glVt! l hl.' lr chddn:n u 

na me," Tes ta ~ili rl In his I) fflce, less thall a 
mile fro m Willie Jei,1I N ~l sh 's housing projec t. 
"So you would have seen hIgher rates o f 
1l1arn age Lu jub lcss men jU!'1 t for :iUcii.1i i'C<.t

SOIl::i. Tha t has c hanged now. Ve:ry fc w 
wumell will say tha t thcy th in k it's a gUild 
Ilh ;, 1... , lilil rry ajoules:-; man." 

T he large IlUilliJcr o f young, Sin l{le IT\ rJ l h t: r :; 
IJCrpL'l ll;ltcs a cycle o f puver ty. Mother ::> drop 
out of high school I;d\J l'~ they h ave enuugh 
tra lllJ rlg tu qual ify fu r <l ll,i' t llillg hu t tt ll' lllv;.; t 
mc nia l alHJ pool' -paY lllg jobs. They oflL:n lack 
lhe maturi ty a nd t.he income to guide thei r 
children out of the traps of t he in ner city . T he 
child ren grow lip Lo bl:come uncmployed 
fa th er:::; and :li ng le mothers. 

In a reccnt s urvey of yo'ung b lack men in 
th e inner city, T esta round t h<ll hal f sa id t hcy 
had become fa lhers before their 25th bir th 
day. 1' hat is no d iffe rent from s imilar surveys 
ta kcn for IJ1 J l1y years. 

"What has cha nged dramatically ," ~; ilid 
T esta, " is the propor tio n who a rc not wo r king 
all\1 the proporlion of those jobless men who 
fa il lo m arry the m othe r of t hei r firs t 
child . . .. E mployed men were a lmos t twice 
as likely to mil r ry the mother of lheir fi njL 
c hild conceived out of wedloc k as were 
unemployed men." 

The image o f the ulllllorried mOlher has 
con vinced mnny Americans tha t the in

ne r cit ies orc crammed with poor young 
women b rceding c hildre n li ke never be fore, 
The cvidence does no t bear the image out. 

In fael. younger black women a re ha Ving 
few er children than t hey once did. The 
fe rtility ra les o f black womc n be Lween the 
agcs o f 15 a nd 24 hilve plummetcd s ince P1GO, 
as it has for young white wOHlcn. T he 
average fam ily on welfare had three chil dren 
in 1970; by 1985, the average had dropped Lu 
two. \Vill ic J ea n Nas h, wilh her fi ve child re n , 
is t he exception, not the r ule. 

T es ta said tha t many poor black wo men 
tend to ha ve t wo or perhaps t hree children 
bdore thei r l1I id- 20s but then stop. Till!ir 
iJll·th ra te is thll s not much di ffe re nt fro ll1 Lh J t 
(J f IIl hldl e-c lass womcn who pos tpone chil 
drPIl u ntil they have assu red thcm:-iclves of a 
s tab le m<lrr iagc and per haps a cnrec r . 

j>,·lurcovel', blitck WOlocn or a ll ag es <In' 
hav ing about the sallie nu mber o f children U ~ 

l lll'J J id :.!O Yl:;U'S jlgl). The tul :ti Il Ulllbef u f 
h la('k Inrth :; lllcn.:a:ied froll l fJ(j ;),OOO ill 1!.t70 to 
Dil ly li22,o<XJ ill l!)8G. Du rill j{ t he Rame pe riod . 
t he perccntiJge o f chil drcn burn out of 
wcdlock almus L douhled fro 111 3H % to Gl %. 

"You h ave to kec p t hose l wo far t s 
st ra ig ht," Tes ta Silit..l . The big changc b the 
dearlh uf marri ;lges- lloL the numuer ::i of 
c hildren born to you ng mothers. Marriage 
<.IIlIo llg very young blacks is a disa ppearing 
il1SLitu t io ll." 

Climentene J ones, who wor ks a t the center 
a tte llded by Nitsh's ch ild ren , said tha t she 
asks pregnant teen- agers wh y they would 
allow themselves to becomc pregnanl wh en 
the reward is usua lly a certnin sente nce to 
ex trcme pover ty . 

"They look at you .. ," she said. "SOlllC

till ies peopl e fee l li ke this is thc ir oppur tu lluy 
to love sOllle th illg', ur it wakes Lhc lll kd II ltJ!'1.: 

adu ll. Whatevcl'." 

"The 1l:t:1l p rl'f~Il . .IIIcy t illllg," said !jls t!!r 
S U:;;II I11C Bc<t tOIl , a H Ulila ll Ca Lhulic n Ull w lto 

wur ks wi th home less 1I1ot ill!l's in Bos ton, "I~ 
nuthing: iJU l a r eflec tion of the scarch for luve. 
'l'he mothers hJve sl)lllc lh ing tha t pays 
attention to them i.Jlld Lhat they have as lhplr 
own." 

J on!.!s said th 'lt it iJrgi:! nu mber of prl'g llant 
teen- agel's k now very lill ie abou t birth 

COll t1"0 1. And, a lt hough Wi llie J ea n N",h 
ack nowledged hav ing one abo rt ion, mos t 
social workel's suy tha t abor tion is a lmos t 
never di scussed by you ng pregnant black 
mothe rs. 

Med icaid, the fedel' nl-s la le health program 
f01' the pour , does not fina nce abortions. III 
Chicago, J ones said, priva te abor tions cosl 
alJuut $350, well beyolld the reach of poor 
pregna nt black tcen -agers on welfa re, 

ITOfi ..A\lQ,clc.6 illimc.6 
T ULS IlAY, IUl.Y 17, I'NO 
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Single mother Mary Giles rocl(s daughter Jessica Hines at their home in a public housing 
project 0 11 Cilicago's South Side as rriend Be lenda Simes 1001(5 on. The number or blacl( 
ramilles headed by a single mother more than doubled between 1970 and 1987. 



r 4th Salute to 
r Black Families 
r Accents Positive 
r II Parenting: Two families thm ha\'~ 

dl'lnonstrated unity and nloti\'3tion \\'in r a~~ml award, 

By JEANNINE STEIN 
TI\I(. ... S()CIEH WRlTfR 

l1' Between the' candv-coatt:'d ch('erfulnes~ of TV's 
, H~xtab:('·s and the negntive ~lHeotype of drug-ob-

!'C':::-:cd : C)uth~ and apathetic par£'nts lies the truth of 

r ~h(· Had: family, Lucille Boswell believes, and she 
hkt'~ :0 prove it. 

Jo"\:: the· fourth "ear :n a row, ~he has. As the 
mancji~er of consllr.ler affair!' for the· Los Angeles 
offl<.'{- of Cuca-Cola. Boswell once again has produ('t')d 

JJ"t COc.J·Co!a·~ Salute to th(' Biack Family. 
L Thl!!"sd~y night at the She·raton Grande Hotel. 

members of the busine~s community gathered at a 
r(.·~kt[';l; reception honoril1f O[)t') sl~~gl('- and on(' 

~ c...:al-pare:u famBy th;tt dc'monstrated unity and 
\ moti\'atlon. 
L "Today you hel!r many thing~ about our famHie5 

being in troublE'. and you hear a great deal about dope 
~ and gang~ in the black family, but you don't hear 
ftc about the positive side as much as you should." 
~ Boswell said. "\Vhat affects one family affect~ all 

famih('s. If an:: of u~ don't keep our famihe~ together. 

r' whether we t:c' black. ~·hit~. yellow or brown. then 
our country cannot !=urVlve, 

Amid eilthuslclstic applause from the audience, 
Bo~we!i aridt!d: "I wasn'l doing that for any applause. 

t!{A gang. I wa5 Just talking the truth!" 
" An ll-member selection committee. co-chaired by 
f Dan Austin and Eugenia Scott, had selected the two 

fa:nlh('~ based on criteria that included stability. 
• re!iglOus affiliation, accomplishments of the children, 
r . extending encouragement and dir£'ction to their 
.\ children und to others. edllcation, work histor~·. 

community involvement. the ability to overcome 
, odds and strong family value~. '-. ,-'. r Judy Reinhold and her children Angela. 16. and 

Kurt. 11, from Los Angeles, were honored as the 
outstanding si:1gle-parent family. 

"Even in the midst of tragedy things can go on and 

r··· you can still strive and make it." said Judy Reinhold. 
a medical technician. who lost her husband to cancer 
six years ago. "Being l00~ behind your. kids and 
motivating them is all you can ask. My malO cor,cern r'" is keeping them right on trnc'k. and do what their 
fathcr would have pushed th('m to do had he bN'n 
there. And I attribute all the positive::: in my life to 
love of the Lord. r' "Getting this award was the furthest thing from 
my mind. I go about my Iif(' not thinking anyone is 
C!uing in to what I'm doing, that it's of no importance 
to anyone else. But somNhing like this ('ames along r' and you ~ay. 'I must really be doing OK. It's working: 
We have to work a~ a chain and stick togeth('r. \Ve 
ha\'e our llp5 and downs. but thi~ is defmitely an up," 

D.n:ghter Angela. a junior at Immaculate H('art r HIgh S,nool. .ald, "!t', an honor (or lhi.lo hapPClllo 

LOS ANGFU:.S Tf~I£5 

us. and the work that wc've done has paid off." 
Add('d son Kurt. a student at Notre Dam€' ACil(k

my: "Sometimes we have bad times. but we get 
together afterwards and we're friend~." 

Raymond and Maple Cornwell of Inglewood and 
their children Eric. 31: Mark. 28: and Craig. 22, were 
honored as the dual-parent family. (Eric. a surgeol'. 
was not able to make it for the ceremony.) 

Each had his own explanation for the family'~ 
success. 

"I think that education would probably b(' tnr 
backbone of the whol<' family," said Mark. a Lo~ 
Angeles-based terri to: y manager with American 
Express, "There was a lot of determination in regards 
to our endeavors," 

"I concur with Mark." said his mother, a public 
school district supervisor, "but I also think ou:
foundation comes from the knowledge and 10v(· of 
God. I think another strong point is our extended 
families. Our parents were very strong people, and 
we just continue the proces~. And also there i~ 
adaptability, being able to adjust to different situa
tions. \\'ithout that we would not have made it after 
the fire." 

She was referring to a fire 13 year~ ago that 
destroyed their home. (It was rebuilt eight monlh5 
later.) "\\'e actually had to start as if we were jUl'l 
married," she added. "but with three children." 

"Our way of life has to do with strong faith." saId 
Raymond Cornwell. pastor at Faith Chap('1 Baptist 
Church. "Faith in God, in ourselves, in one another. 
That has been one of the main things that has kept us 
going. We've demonstrated it a~ a way of life. not just 
words, And no negative thoughts-always po~itive.'· 

Added son Craig, a procedures anal)'~l with 
McDonnell-Douglas: "I always knew my parents 
were there for me to fall back on. 1 always try to b(' 
independent. but I've seen friends of mine try to do 
some things that I've done [but) without parental 
love and support. and 1 see how hard it is." 

Both families spoke of the need for positive family 
role models. 

"Not all families have to be Idepicted] a~ being ill 
the ghetto and being in deep trouble," said Judy 
Reinhold. "I know of other families in similar 
situations to ours. You hear about all the negative 
things about black families, rather than the positive." 

Said Maple Cornwell: "It's not a mystery that 
we've made it. the mystery is that Ifew ar£' awar£» 
that it's happened to so many others. J feel we stand 
in for tho~e folks who work hard." 
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plack Family Reunions 
~ The contemporary American family rarely fits 
i~f:O the once-traditional configuration of a father 
Wl}~ works hard, a mother who stays at home and 
wholesome children who never get into trouble. As 
more couples divorce, more single-parent house
mlds grow. As more fathers refuse to provide, . 
more children grow up in poverty. AJJ divorce, 
drug abuse, teen-age pregnancy and other social 
problems become more pronounced, more families 
experience trouble. 

.. -Hardest· hit are black families. The majority of 
black families are headed by single women. The 
majority of black children grow up poor In 
ctepressed environments where unemployment, 
d#tg abuse, crime, illiteracy and discrimination 
~e a hard tolL In response to the obstacles, 
many black leaders are pushing self-help strate
gies during a summer drive to strengthen the black 
family • 
.. 'l'he Black Family -Reunion Celebration '89, 

national festivals scheduled in five cities, high
lights the historic strengths of black families. The 
fOWlder, Dr. Dorothy L Height, uses the forums to 
r.emind black Americans of a time wheil all black 
adUlts took responsibility for all black children. "If 
we-are not going to do something for ourselves," 
says Height, the president of the National Councll 
of Negro Women, "no one is going to help us." 
:·,The help comes in the form of information. At 

a . 'discussion on education, a cab driver learns 
she can get her high school equivalency diploma 
Without returning full time to school and giving 
up ber livelihood. At another forum, teen-agers 

get summer jobs. The help also comes in discus
sions led by trained leaders and some celebrities. 
At the Atlanta festival, Coretta Scott King explains 
how she raised four children alone after her 
husband, the civil rights leader, was murdered in 
1968. She talks about her life as a single mother, 
valuable and inspirational infonnation for other 
single parents. 

The help is available during workshops on 
parenting. drugs~ women's issues, business, health 
and employment. At the Los Angeles celebration, ! 

which attracted an estimated 300,000 participants . 
to Exposition Park last weekend, serious discus
sions also focused on the recent Supreme Court 
decisions and affumative action, national black 
population shilts and concerns about a possible 
black undercount in the 1990 census. 

More than 2 million participants have attended 
Black Family Reunions since 1986. There Is no 
admission fee, so no mother will have to choose 
how many children can attend. Corporate sponsors 
such as Procter and Gamble underwrite the events 
and give away laundry detergent, toothpaste and 
other products. The emphasis is on information, 
but there is mUSic, food and booths selling 
hard-to-find items such as children's books on 
black heroes. The mood is positive. 

The fmal Black Family Reunion is scheduled to i' 
take place at the Washington Monument during 
the second weekend in September. During the 
celebration, black leaders will take their message 
to Capitol Hill as they push their strategies to 
rebuild the black family. . 
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toBeing 
White 

E Diversity: For nlemhcrs of America"s 
dominant culture, then~ are some hidden 

prices to pay, experts say. 

Isy ITABARI NJERI 
TIMES 51 AFf WRITER 

r A' fragile-looking woman with blond hair and 
~eli.c~te. pale skin, !l~hed pink With emot.ion. 
lS b1tmg her lip. r Th(> ~-:'tting is a co. ference room on the 

, rCLA campu~ clr~i: a seminar or div('rsit1J-that buzz
wcrd generated by massive de nlographic char.}?e~ af-

. k~.:mg c.very aspect of American society. 
~ rh~~ lS the only place you ;;':', going to be able to S;lV 

1 : .. "no not be called a racist be:. use of the imbalance of 
p, '.ver ,m our society." says I ilJian Roybal Ro~e. an 
e)."" ·:-t m cross-cultural cornmu, -katicn. "I want you to 

,. pI.: ,ck your shoulders and sa~' I'm proud to be white:' 
'( proud to be white," Cindy Nulty says' quietly. 

. ·:t goes through your mind?" Rose asks. 
it's OK to be proud to be white" save: Nult'· 

r.... .' !.lh. Say it one more time . . . '.. • .. J • 

S~. ..!o.~ !alking ~bout whites on a power trip, Rose 
, e:-"lll~ .'. I m talkmg about the essence of your 

et~m~Jt Not the things your parents or grandparents 

r' sald ::ou are ashamed of, like: 'Don't play with that 
blc:\ . !d: I wnnt you to separate the pattern [of 
rc:- _~la~ they were taught from the person. Think of 
yr nlte. European lineage . . . your grandparents 
a: .·eat-grandparents." Place them in a circle that 

!J'?l-c . .;;ents the essential goodness oC all human beings. l L .Jrges. and say: "I want to com~ hom~." 
Tne woman, in tears, can bar(".}, mumble it. "I want to 

. come home." . r· "\Vhat i~ it you are thinking?" asks Rose. 
"} want a place to belong:' say~ NUlty. 

. ~ays Rose: "Most white people don't know what home' 
)>: 

r···· r Th!·?· have. she says, lost What. she calls the "handle~'" 
. 0, .thelr cu~t~re-a di~tinct language, music. food , .. 

t!:llq~U' tradltlOns. 
At !.he ~egi~ning of her wor~. hops, she 2.'5k5: pLlrtici

~par.L~ to ldentlfy th~r;ns~)ves b,\ ':thnicity. Often. in a L tone t~atT"lsuggests 1l S 1rrelevant. lht'y answer: SOJTlC' 
, place In t;urope .... rm just an American. Ol',Cllq-

ve:~c.!;r. in a~tempt to find some cultural validation. she 

[

says. they d1g up that 1 / 68th J1ldian blood." 
'. T~i~ !s a pricc, Rose says. that whites pay for being :he' 
. dommz.nt group in a society that has demanded cultural 

homogeneity and denigrated dif
fcrences: They lose fundamental 
aspects of their own ider.tity, This 
loss. she asserts. has i:-:1portant 
psvchological implications. It helps 
to "understand why whites may feel 
threatened by the cultural and 
racial diversity that is happening 
fastest and first in California. 

To varying degrees, all Ameri
cans have been "coerced into a~
similating. whether we are of Ger
man heritage or black or Chicano," 
says Roberto Chene, director of the 
S(~uthwest Center for Cross Cul
tural Relationships in Albuquer
que, N.M .• and a frequent consul
tant to universities, including 
VCLA, on diversity, 

"\Vhenever you have been co
erced into giving up anything .. , 
you pay a high price. If you don't 
grieve the loss, you get stuck in a 
rigid place of wanting everybody 
to be like you," he says. 

In his workshops. which are 
similar in approach to Rose's, 
Chene finds that "white people will 
often spontaneously start to cry. 
They start to grieve. And once 
they begin to sense that they 
personally lost something-that 
their family lost their language, 
their heritage, whatever-I think 
there is a very deep-seated need to 
grieve that loss. 

"It's very difficult to let other!' 
be who they are if you paid an 
unacknowledged high price for 
your loss. And white people, often. 
are totally unaware that they lost 
anything." 

EchOing "An American DHem
rna," Gunnar Myrdal's classic work 
on American racism, Rose points to 
the inconSistency between thi~ na
tion,s values of justice and equality 
and its history of discrimination 
and exclusion based on race and 
ethnicity. 

At varying levels, whites are 
aware of this contradiction, she 
believes, and because of racism, 
L~ey pay the price of diminished 
self -worth. 

Diane Kenney, a white minister 
for United Ministries at USC, be
lieves that whites pay a psycholog
ical penalty for racism: "One of the 
major ones is that most of us are so 
busy trying to prove that we are 
persons of value. I think that's a 
frantic attempt to overcome {feel
ings] that we aren't. 

"Even if it was our ancestors" 
who committed the wrong of rac
ism, "we feel that somehow we are 
less as human beings than we 
should be," says Kenney. co
founder of an ad hoc USC group 
called Pro-Act-Push Racism Out. 
Accept the Challenge Today, 

Says Nulty. a 29-year-c.!d c'am
pu~er expert raised in the South 
Bay: "For years, I'\'e had the 
VOlces of my family and friends 
resounding in my ears. thing~. . . I 
am ashamed of. Like. my grand
mother would say bad things about 
Asians and blacks. I had friends 
who were Asian and b!ack. so it 
was like an attack on them. 

"My attitudes are very different. 
I didn't ever feel like 1 had any 
place to go," where othcr peopi€· 
shared her values. she says. ''I've 
always been ashamed of tl:at part 
of my upbringing and beiJ~g 
white." 

Many whites who attend RMr' 

workshops-which usually inchl'!(' 
a range oC ethnic and rae ld I 
groups-wonder why she spe,~d~ 
any time analyzing Anglo-Sa~'\o" 
culture or Euro-Americans m g('r.. 
eral. Understanding diversity. thfY 
assumr, means learning about peo
p!E' who are different. people who 
are exotic. 

"Plants are exotic, fish are exot
ie. People are not exotic," Ros~ 
tElls them. 

The presumpticn that another 
human bei:lg is exotic is em expres
sion oC ethnocentriEm and part of 
the problem, she explains. The 
dominant group in every society 
uses itself as the standard by which 
others are judged. 

Diversity and the conflicts that 
arise from it, social scientists point 
out, are only superflcia!Jy about 
race or ethnicity. Race and ethnic 
relations are types of group power 
contests. Since whites hold the' 
power in America. their bti;Zlvior is 
the key Lo understanding most 
inter-ethnic tensions. Rose as~ert5. 

But the idea of cultural plural
ism, the notion of diversity "effaces 
the real issues . . . all the power 
jmbalances in America," says Nul
ty. who holds a master's degree m 
history. "I hear people talk about 
pluralism and it's like everybody. 
with their different ethnic origins. 
is going to stand holding hands in a 
circle, as if everything is going to 
be happy. That's bull," 

Pluralism, she says. "is far better 
than the melting pot idea" -eo.'
erybody assimilating to one cultur
al standard. But, "when I hear 
people say: 'Yeah, I have friends 
from Cuba. I love Cuban food.' l~ 
that pluralism? That means that 
you're not treating a Cuban as an 
individual. but as some cultural 
oddity." 

Sitting in her EI Segundo apart
ment days after a Rose seminar. 
Nulty adds, "Why should I think 
that just because I'm a good whitc 
person, sensitive to ethnic issues, I 
can go into a Latino community 
and expect them to accept me"? 
That's what I think a lot of people 

1:- -' 2.3 t 
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Their Role and Ethnicity 
want to believe. But that's conde-
scension. And as a white person, 
I'r.l still coming from a place of 
privilege." 

BJi. Nulty asks the same ques
tion many social scientists do: How 
does racism hurt whites with no 
sensitiyity to the issue? 

"If you ask most white Ameri
cans, and in fact, in surveys, we 
have asked this very question, the 
majority would say, 'No, I don't feel 
any effects of racism. I fee! sorry 
for bla(:ks. Too bat:! ~JI€y don't work 
harde:-.' If SCiyg Thoma~ Pettigrew. 

THE CHALLENGE OF 

DIVERSITY 

One ;.") a ser:es 
a social psychology professor at UC 
Sanla Cruz and author of numerous 
studies on race relations. including 
a 1981 assessment of racism's ef
fects on whites' mental health. 

Fu:'ther, whites like Nulty and 
Kenney who do feel the pain of 
racism and care about social justice 
"are already sensitive. They are 
the ones involved in making 
change. But the rest of white 
societY isolates them as radical. 
bleeding-heart do-gooders. That's 
a mighty sociological barrier to 
cross," says Alex Norman, a pro
fessor in the School of Social 
\Velfare at UCLA and a race rela
tions consultant to Hughes Aero
space, TRW and Lockheed. 

Rose nods her head. "It's true. 
most white people are numb to 
racis~. But you can see on the 
faces of whites in the seminar. that 
when they find the safety to heal 
and to ieel, they will respond. I 
don't believe white people don't 
care." 

Rose, a 47-year-old Latina born 
into Ii family of political activists in 
East Los Angeles and trained at 
Stanford University's Institute for 
Intercultural Communication, be
lieves her approach breaks 
through the numbness. 

If she can get whites 10 "connect 
with the forms of oppression they 
are most familiar with" -child 
abusc:. class discrimination, sex
ism-she is better able to penetrate 
the psychological wall that blind:; 
them to the most intractable of 
American social problems: Racism. 

A policewoman, fed up with the 
sexist behavior of a male offi

cer in a Northern California police 
department. reported his latest of
fense to her commander. The male 
officer retaliated, Rose tells her 
UCLA audience. He jammed her 
radio. He failed to send backup to a 
crime scene-almost getting her 
killed. He put dirty panties in her 
locker, then soiled sanitary nap
kins. His dirt v tricks escalated 
daily, until the female officer final-
1y had to take a leave of absence 
becaul=~~ of mental stress. 

'l'he dt!.y thr.:t Rose conducted a 
~(!min3!" for the- officers in that 
l'orthem California police force, a 
f/olicewoman stood up: "If just one 
of you, just one male officer had 
been able to say 'This is wrong: it 
would have made aU the difference 
in the world," recounts Ro~e. 

"One verv brave white mak 
officer raised his hand," she says. 
"He had to be brave; this was a 
room full of officers. He told her: 'I 
wanted to say something. I wanted 
to stop my friend from doing this. 
But 1 was afraid if I did I would be 
called" female body partS'. 

He wa!\ "quite graphic about 
what female parts." says Rose, 
"and then he wenl on to list all the 
other things that had happened to 
male officers who had stuck up for 
females on the force." 

When he had finished, Rosl' 
asked him: .. '\Vhat did you give 
up?' He choked up. 'I could not be:: 
soft,' he said. 'I could not be kind. I 
could not be human.''' 

For white women in the seminar. 
this is a model of oppression they 
can e~ly identify with. And for 
white men with any sensitivity, it 
sheds light on the way sexism scars 
victims as well as perpetrators. It 
illuminates, Rose says, the way all 
forms of oppression scar "targets" 
as well as "non-targets." 

Near the end of the draining day, 
Rose asks seminar participants to 
stand on one Side of the room if 
they have been "targets" of a 
particular oppression and on an
other side of the room if they are 
"non -targets" of it: 

15 "if even one parent alte~dfd 
collehe . . . ,. she says. "stan~ 
here." The room divides; ~he a~).;~ 
everyone to thjnk of the rr.is;.;ed 
opportunities ... the frustratio:1 
that ensu~d if their parents didl~': 
go to college. If their parents WCTr 
working class. she tells these non
teaching university employe("~. 
they had only a 7~c. chance 0; 
attending coliege and becorr.:ng a 
universHy pTofes~or. ThiF. is an 
expression of cla:;s oppres~!on in 
our society, she says. You may 
have the talent, but if you don't 
have the money. YO'J don't ha\'c 

• "Haised in a single-parent, fe
male-headed household. stand 
here." Again, the room divides. She 
asks them to think of the consE'
quences: latch-key children wail
ing for a mother who has to work 
late, eating alone, losing a cr.:id
hood to care for vounecr brothers 
and sisters. Remember bemg a 
child and "your mother comi:1g 
home at night exhausted." haYing 
to support the family that a:1 
absentee father won't. Rose SU\'~. 
This. she says. is an expression" of 
~exism, women Jeft with the re
sponsibility of raising children bl.A~ 
today making 64 cents r0r every 
dollar a man earns. 

• "Jewish. this side of the rcom. 
not-Jewish this side of the rOOJn." 
The group is reminded of the 
Gentile woman in another work
shop who told Rose: "I don't seE 
what all the hullabaloo is about. 1 
love Jewish culture. the food. the 
music, the danCing at the Wed
dings. I'd love to be a Jewiph 
mother." Rose's reply: So be a 
Jewish mother. "And by the way. 
it's 1943." 

• "Suffered abuse as a child ... 
did not suffer abuse as a child," She 
reminds the divided room that 
abuse is part of uadullism," the 
universal oppression of children. 
And without fail in the workshops 
she conducts-for colleges or po
lice departments-tough white 
cops, white university administra
tors, white college jocks line up on 
the side of the targets, along with 
Asians, blacks and Latinos. 

At some point, virtually all par
ticipants indicate they have been 
the target of some form of oppres
sion. And as they stand, Rose asks 
them to "look into each others eye~ 
. . . and make a human connec
tion." 

There are seldom any dry e)'es. 
rarely any steady lips. 

Those attending her sessio:1s are 
not self -selected: They usually are 
ordered to attend by employer~ 
concerned about tensions in a work 
force increaSingly characterized by 
ethnic. racial and sexual diversity. 

"\Vhites kn9w what oppreSSIon 
is," Rose says. "Look how many 
white people cross over to the 
target side on the issue of chUd 
abuse." 
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Clung p~ycho!ogis t J ohn Brad 
~haw, w'no say s "mO~l peo{J k for
get the abu~e a~ a strategy for 
survival." Rose sa\'s of he r S(, ~ 
sions' participants; ' "If, someh(l w, 
you cali get people to d rop the 
postures, lC feel the pain of their 
own oppressIOn under ac!ulti::-m or 
w hatever. pulling them acrOSS to 
Sf:(' racism is much easier. " 

She draws on various source~ for 
concepts for her workshop5; " I 
steal from ev eryoody." Br ,;,d::haw's 
work on the fa:1'.:I );. espccla liy : and 
the ideas of the litle R icky Sherev
er Marcuse (the widow of t-,larxist 
theorist Herbert Marcuse). a San 
F'rancisco area consultant. famed 
fo r her workshops on unlearning 
racism, 

"Racism, sexism - all form s of 
im:~itulionalized oppression-are 
pass~d on from non - targe t group to 
n OI1 - target group." Rose sa ys, 

B:J deiinilion, she says. it br 
comes institlltio~a li~ed when att i
tudes toward a chosen group are in 
:he "national consciousness, when 
it is remforced in the social in~titu 
tions and when there is an imbal· 
anee in social and econom iC' power" 
between targets of oprress!on and 
perpctr;,.t.ors. 

o 

P etti?rew and other social sci 
entists agree that whites are 

harmed by racism but they are 
unaware of it. And if a tree falls in 
the forest and 1\obody hears it. ... 

Precisely 1 ':. ... ause of that denial. 
Pettigrew and others believe r3C
ism must be attacked sys temically. 

Rose 's approach i!' " too cimicaJ." 
says Norman, the UCLA profes~nr 
and corporate ra ce relatlons con
sultant, ''I'm a behavioris t. It 
makes more sense to change be
h;:: \' ior than to get to people's 
psych ic pain. There has to b~ a 
sY~lem of penalties and re\\·ards in 
the workolace . ... " 

The social theory underlying 
r-.;'orma :1's approach is this: People 
are fundamentally conformis~s, If 

'Whites know what 
oppression is, LacY; how 
many white people cros s 
over to the target side on 
the issue of child abuse,' 

LILLIAN ROYBAL ROSE ...... 
the environment th E'~' operate ~n
the corporat~ world or SOCil?i.\' at 
la rge -tolerates r ac is t bcha \"-ior 
people behave accordingly: if po : 
nalized for it, the majoTity won't, 

If seminars like Rose's "help 
white people work through prob
lems. feel better about themselves. 
be a lillie less hos tile, that' s all to 
th(: good," Pettig:-ew says. "B'J~ it's 
aiL J£f)i:ins ar.d Band-Aies ar 
pi oach. . . . I Jea: nl'o lon g auo 
that attitudes are much :norc"lii"t'iv 
to follow. rather tnan precede, 
significant change." 

Rose agrees. Her seminars arC' 
not meant to ~upplant the ~Yft('mi(' 
ch anf"e Korm an 2nd Pe tt loTe,,\' 
~eek : it i ~ adjunc t thera:)\. Ii a !~ 
i n~titution is lrYIn!; to im·plemen. 
an a ffirmativ e -acti on poile )' l(j 

remedy discrimir.allon, thr entire 
work forc(' needs to understand the 
need for it and their stake in it. or 
they are potential saboteurs, she 
says, 

\\' hitcs may thi nk th e c i\'il 
righ~ IT, OVement and aff:r:-nu 11 \"{' 
action policie~ are Jl! ~ i f,:'l' " \' ic + 
tim:;·' of ra c i~ l oppres~ iC'!l , Ro~~ 
says. But th<:i t \'ie\\' is full of 
"patronization and condeS'cen ~ j0n . " 
Th(:y need to "fight oppres:: lOn 
because of what it doe~ to th('m 

. because it is con~:5tellt with 
their sense of justice," she sa vs. 

That wa~ the concit.: ;;jon 'of the' 
President's 1968 rCpJ rl en civ il 
disorders: The problem of race i:-, 
America is a problem creatf'd , 
maintained and condoned by white 
Amei;ca, The Kerner Commission. 
wh~ch issued that report, urged the 
nation to "turn with all th E' purpose 
at .o~r command to the major 
unfinIshed business of this na
tion , ... It is time to make good 
thc promises of American democ 
racy to all Citize ns - urban and 
rural. white and black , Spanish
surnamE", American Indian, and 
c\'cry mitl{l rity g rour ... .. 

o 

Twen ty -of1r years ia!('T, a white 
male named Sea :1 Hog;-,n . a 

USC junior. s its al a ca:n ous ref+ 
taurant and say s: "I iOJk· around 
t h iS campus and wond er if it's 
really 1889 or 1989. Racism here i ~ 
b.d, " 

Hog "!1 . an Eng-li s h nl <:::(' :-, I ':: 

prC' ~ider. t- e!ec t of liSC':! chJ.'oter d 
P hi Gamrr.a De:ta f:-a lcmity ,·v: hlC:i 
was sa nct ioned e;,.rher th i ~ ) ear :or 
dis trib l:ting a Jeaiie t deemed r;'Clst 
by school offici als, i t "d\'(;ni.::f' d ~: 
slave auction, bearing a picture' of 
what once was the {:oat ma~{" t; Th e 
Fij;-man- a caricature of a dar~: ' 
skinned islanc: ncHi \' (', 

The fly er- craft ed by a wh ! ~ t;' 
freshman from the Midwesl who 
had attended onl .... private sc:,oc,l;:-, 
wa!' under deadline prr5~urc c:!n t~ 
did not know tha t l~Lc Fih-rr.;n 
mascot had been bnnncd 2 !-!' ra C'!.5 ~ 
years earlier by the fraternilY ·s 
internation a l offic€-w rr: t O L:~ 
without approvai. he explain:::. Th e' 
auction 's point. hc· lI1 S: 5 t~ . WZ! S 
simply to ha\'c "g i rl ~ bd ~jH: 
pl f'dgc money for <:l g'';Y \ 0 CCll1( 

o\'r r and h t:-l p l ~ C:-\ v:;': ." ' i c;;.~ : ll ~ 

. clean ." 
To mak e amend ::- fe:· i~;t five;, Ph: 

Gamma Delta a:-r::: ::gec to ha\ l 
Rose conduct a d! Y(r'S' t y ~em!ll ;:-\ :' 

ior two member!' from each fr<H I..' i" 
n ity on campu::. 

It wa ~ not one of he r rna:'·:' 
succes!'fuJ dfart:" Rosc· sa\':,. 

Hogan ~ays thc:t 15 0: tht ... ~ :, 
people who C,lf"" €' s: "y!:.'d: :he ft:'cd+ 
bo.c k he got from t hem ·'wa:~ P:)5;
live." 

But the atmosp!1e; (> at USC, 
oycrall. is "unbel i<:' \· able . it';; 
not just hlacK+w hite. but religious 
bigotry-anti-Sem i t!~I ~l is pcr"-;1-
sive ' . . s ex..i S"!T' .. It seem~ IJ:e 
things a re get ~In !! \t,Cr5e, nN b f' l 

ler," Hogan says -
He says he hea:os '·people ~ ~iY 

very rude. very ot:!1oxiou ~ . in::: i.!l t 
ing statemenL(" al i thf' tin l{'," (j (.:.)iJl 

Asians. blacks, Jews and 0th<:r 
racia l. reli giolJ~ (inc ethni c minori 
ti e!' , "How do I feel about it: I fee; 
bad. bccau!'E' I hear the sa me t.ypt' 
of words about m ',' brother a!)d it 
up~ cts me ." ( H i::: b rothe r h2'::: 
Down 's syndrome,) ~ra:~ing 

Rose 's seminar, he says it " m:! kl'~ 
you look at people, no matter w:-tC' 
th ey are, as people," 

Bart Holladay is Phi Gam !"!lJ. 
Delta 's current president. He be
lieves fraterniti r-!' provid(· a su bs:i
lute identity for \ ... · h i t~ male.::: who 
have los t their sensc of ethnicil '", 
"The fratern ity ritual is. kind or' a 
white, American th ing. I'm WhilE'. 
but what does t!1 ::l t mean," when 
whi te culture in America I!' ~() 
tr.lnsparcnt'! "\\'ciL I'm <l wiLle 
F iji. My father was a F!r bcf{: r(' r: :(-. 
I can rela tc to that." 



Holladay is a 21-year-old histo
ry major, who identifies himself as 
Slavic. He attended private board
ing· schools most of his life a~d 
grew up in a well-to-do family 
from Boston's Beacon Hill. It's 
hard, he says, to buck peer pres
sure and challenge racist behavior. 

''I'm working with this [black) 
guy who started this group on 
campus called Diversity Encour
agement Advisers:' he says. "He 
called me up and said he wanted to 
make his presentation to the inter
fraternity council and that he . 
wanted me to introduce him to the 
other presidents at the next meet
ing. I said great. I like to get up and 
say things anyway. This will show I'm involved." 

Then it hit him: "What about all 
those guys. I've heard them say 
things. make comments. slurs," 
sa vs Holladay. who speaks J apa
ne'se and plans to work in Asia 
after graduating. "G~. I t~ou~ht, 
are they going Lo thmk I m Just 
some bleeding heart. some blank
lover. That sort of hit me. But it's a 
matter of character. . . . rm not 
ashamed to think what I think. So I 
had to jump that hurdle. tt 

He introduced his fellow student. 
Holladay, who attended Rose's 

USC workshop. says, "To' really 
raise awareness, make a difference, 
the type of thing Lillian does needs 
to be taught from kindergarten 
on." 

Nothing could be worse, count
ers Pierre L. Van Den Berghe, an 
anthropology and sociology profes
sor at the University of '\\'ashing
ton and author of several texts on 
comparative race and ethnic rela
tions. 

He thinks seminars on diversity 
exacerbate America's preoccupa
tion with race: "1 think what is 
needed in American society is less 
and less race categorization of 
people. I would apply that across 
the board. I'm opposed. for exam
ple to race-based affirmative ac
tio~. It constantly rubs people's 
nose into it and makes them act in a 
race-conscious manner, which 
perpetuates and aggravates the 
problem. I believe in affirmative 
action . . . but it should be based 
on class." 

Domination, he says, "is by no 
means based on race only. I think 
class domination aspects are much 
more important than race aspects." ! 

Many social problems that re-I 
suited from "blatant racial discrim- : 
ination can now be perceived in 
terms of class." says Hubert G. 
Locke. director of the William O. 
Douglas Institute in Seattle and a. 
lTniversity of Washington profes
sor. But the "roots" of most of 
these problems, "now discussed in 
terms of class are in fact racial," 
Locke says, countering Van den 
Berghe's argument. 

Most white Americans prefer to 
think of racists as a "",ind of fringe 
element in the society,'Y Locke 
says. He points to "the Klan. the 
Order," and other white suprema
cist groups suspected in the re~ent 
rash of Southern mail bombmgs, 
that killed a white federal judge 
and a black civil rights attorney 
but adds,. "l( one confuses the 
problem of racism with outfits like 
that alone, one fails to perceive 
that racism cuts across a much 
wider swath of our society. It is in 
many ways a drain on a major 
segment of our society," affecting 
public policy decisions. 

If white Americans, as many 
social scientists contend, are un
aware of the damages done to them 
by racism on a psychological level, 
its social and economic costs are 
evident, others say. 

Challenging Van den Berghe's 
position, Pettigrew says racism is 
"wrapped up" in most of the na
tion's social problems. 

He, for example. accuses the 
administrations of Presidents Ron
aid Reagan and George Bush of 
creating millions of homeless peo
ple, in part, by "playing on ra~ism 
to support their wholesale wIth
drawal of support for the poor." 
This was done by unfairly portray
ing welfare recipients as "predomi
nantly lazy, blac~ wome.n wh~ 
were unmarried WIth 12 chlldren. 
he says. In fact. blacks represent 
only a "tiny percent of th~s~ on 
welfare," most of whose reCIpIents 
are white. And over "half of the 
homeless are white," he says. 

It will be interesting to see, he 
adds, "what happens to any money 
that is freed up from reduction in 
defense spending," because of the 
thawing of the Cold War. "A lot of 
it has got to go to debt reduc- . 
tion. . . . Then there may be a! 
possibility of money for social pro- I 
grams again." ! 

But will that money, for exam- ~ 
pie. go toward ending the c~pital 
gains tax for the rich. as PreSident 
Bush wants. or social programs? 
That. he says, will be "an interest
ing early 1990s conflict,". shaped 
considerably by perceptions of 
race. 

Finally, Chene believes two fun
damental things have to happen 
before the individual and institu
tional effects of racism can be 
reduced. 

Minorities, he says, must give up 
their posture of "victimization." 
After years of powerlessness, they 
internalize this attitude and "con
tinually blame others" for their 
problems. Whites, meanwhile. 
must move past their denial about 
racism. They must stop saying 
racism is a "historical problem." (or 
which they are not personally 
responsible. 

"In a sense, I think one way to 
undo history is for everyone to 
assume responsibility," he con
tends. "'Ve have to learn to apolo
gize to each other." 
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Thursday, September 14, 1989 

Family Unity Ranks First in Immigration 
By STE\V ART KWOH 

In 1986, Congress passed the Immigra
tion Reform and Control Act dealing with 
illegal immigration. Now it is closely 
e.xamining legal immigration. 

The ongoing debate has raised funda
mental questions of our fairness, national 
interests and family values. . 

Should job skills replace close family ties 
as the priority in our immigration policy? 
H~w should we develop a method to allow 
more Europeans. referred to as our "seed" 
immigrants, to come to the United States? 
How should we respond to xenophobic 
fears concerning the large percentage of 

. Asians and Latinos who have made full use 
of our family unity' policies and now 
comprise more than 80% of legal immi
grants to the United States? 

Our system of giving preference to close 
relatives of U.S. citizens and lawful perma
nent residents has worked well, both for 
these immigrant families and for the 
country as a whole. It would not be in our 
national interest or be consistent with our 
family values to severely alter our system 
of family preference immigration. 

Current law provides that spouses, par
ents and minor children (immediate rela
tives) of U.S. citizens may come to America 
without numerical limitation. But in six 
other categories dealing with family or 
employer-sponsored applicants, the ceiling 
is 270,000 a year. 

Changes are indeed needed. For exam
pie, skilled immigrants can make a positive 
contribution to our economic vitality-pro
vided their skills do not have a negative 
impact on American labor. This reform 
should be encouraged. Because skilled 
workers would not need to have close 
relatives in the United States in order to 

apply to immigrate, this would also encour
age diversity in the pool of immigrants. 

Yet family unification should remain the 
·cornerstone of our legal immigration poli
cy. As Rep. Howard L. Berman (D-Pano
rama City) has stated, "To cut back on the 
ability of new Americans to be with their 
family members betrays the core American 
value and tradition of emphasizing the 
integrity of the family." 

Immigration policies based on family 
unification have not always been fairly 
applied. The passage of the Chinese Exclu
sion Act of 1882 and subsequent laws 
directed at diverse Asian groups virtually 
halted Asian immigration to the United 
States unti11965. 

Then, amendments to the Immigration 
and Nationality Act allowed Asians to 
immigrate on an equal footing (20,000 
persons . per year from each country, in 
addition to immediate relatives). With the 
implementation of these fair immigration 
laws, not only Asians but Latinos, Greeks, 
Lebanese, Soviet Jews and others also have 
thrived. 

Many Americans, not just immigrants, 
have reaped the benefits of these new 
sources of energy, skill and capital. 

It has recently been estimated that Asian 
American high-tech entrepreneurs in the 
San Francisco Bay Area alone generate 
more than $1 billion in sales annually, 
creating thousands of jobs, enhancing the 
nation's competitiveness, spurring innova
tion and increasing tax revenues. Many of 
these entrepreneurs are products of family 
or employer-sponsored immigration. 

With the increasing internationalization 
of the American economy, such diversity in 
population can only benefit the United 
States. Our addition of language abilities, 
skills and cultural understanding can be an 

invaluable contribution in global t!"~dt Cino 
commerce. . 

While the number of immigrants· has 
more than doubled between 1950 and 19S5. 
a Labor Department study has concluded 
that the increase has not adversely affected 
American workers. 

And sponsoring families have supported 
and anchored newly immigrating relatives 
through employment, loans and education-
al assistance. ' , 

In July, the Senate passed a ~ill '.that 
takes some positive steps to address.n~ded 
changes in U.S. immigration policjes::Yet 
the measure would also have a '~~,gaUve 
impact for immigration based on'ianiily 
unification: For example, it does nOt 'pro
vide for remedies to the already:, severe 
backlogs and waiting lists that potential 
immigrants seeking family unification 
must face. It also contains a prdV1sion 
setting new per-country ceilings for f~y 
preference immigration. _ "' '~ ..• 

Over the next several years, thil~ould 
reduce by about half the number of 
family-based visas for certain Asianlarni 
Latin American countries. That' :,\iiould 
mean, for example, that waiting t.inl~s could 
double-from 10 years to 20 yeais':';':for 
brothers and sisters of U.S. citizens:~'ho 
have applied for legal entry. .~ '';; 

The House has the opportunity to recog
nize the importance of family -based tmmi
gration and to address the important issues 
not adequately dealt with in the S~te bill. 
Its deliberations should be guided,:by. PIe 
importance of the family in ~.rican 
values, the anchor for a system thai. has 
benefited all of our national interes~.:~:· .' 

Stewart K woh is executive director ~ the 
Asian Pacific American Legal Ctnter of 
Southern California. . . ' .. 
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and 
in the Los Angeles Melting Pot 

BY JOEL KOTKlK 

PHOTOGR.WHED BY 

IRIS SCH);EIDER .\);D HYL'XG\\'O:-l KA)\G 

O 
1'1 A WARM afternoon in 
Long Beach, at Pei Lin, 
a Cambodian restaurant 
on Anaheim Street, In · 
dochinese teen·agers, 

dressed like Valley gi rls, clutch their 
schoolbooks and cluster around the 
the big· screen Mitsubishi in the cor· 
ner, lip· synching along with MTV. 
Across the room, middle· aged refu· 
gees stare blankly as they drink their 
Ula. 

Marc \\'ilder, an urban planner and 
a former Long Beach City Council 
member, sits at one of the tables, eat· 
ing a fish and rice lunch and consider· 
ing the impact of immigration on 
Southern California. 

ancestry, wiII be either Latino or 
Asian. In another 20 years, according 
to projections from SCAG, those 
groups will make up an absoluUl rna · 
jority in the region. 

Already, in the Mid· Wilshire dis · 
trict, in Monterey Park , in Orange 
County's Westminster or along Ana· 
heim Street in Long Beach. a stranger 
to Southern California would think 
the .-egion·s pred ominant language 
was Korean, Chinese, Vietnamese or 
Cambodian. And in the Los Angeles 
Basin, in a huge arc stretching from 
San Fernando to Santa .'\na, Latinos, a 
majority of them immigrants. form the 
second -largest concentration of Span
ish speakers in North America (the 
first is Mexico City). "Anything will be possible here in 

the future," he says. "These people 
who are coming here can succeed or 
they can fail. They can be our hope or 
our dO\\11faIl." 

From 11M: ImmlVrlnts Timmy Trln , Suun QUlch and 
Minhgilo 001 mit Wulmlnstu', Asian Gard'n Mall. 

Opposltl. latlnos hln mlde BfllldwlY In downtown los 
Angeln ona ollbl region's busint s~opplng districts. 

For Marc Wilder, this is a geography 
of hope-a unique opportunity to 
build a bracing , multiracial, multicul · 
tural urban civilization. "We are going 
to be different than anywhere," he 
says. "and we are going to do things 

Immigration has become the irre· 
sistible force in the life of Southern 
California. In 19,0, on ly II ";. of the Los Angeles area 
population was foreign -born; a decade later, 22 (", was 
foreign· born, and predictions by the Southern California 
Assn. of GO"ernments puts the figure at close to a third by 
the turn of the century. Last year, the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service issued 122,268 new green cards in 
the seven · county Southern California region. The immi· 
grants came from Mexico and EI SaI"ador and China and 
Vietnam and Ireland, some 30 count ries in all. \\;th a 
majority fitling under the headings Latino and Asian. Next 
year. 40" , of Southern California's population: b,' birt h or 

differently because a Cambod ian. a Hispanic and a Jew 
share the same space .... We will see new kinds of 
institutions made by new kinds of people." 

\\'ilder's hopeful ,;sion of a future built on immigration 
is e,;dent ly not shared by most Southern Californians. A 
Los Angeles Times Poll conducted in January fOWld that 
5, ",· of the residents poUed agreed that there are "too 
many" immigrants here. The resul t echoed a 1986 poll in 
Loo Angeles and Orange counties that [oW1d 55("( agree
ment with the statement "immigration i~ a change for the 
worse." .tv1d throughout the region. there are v.idespread 
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concerns that massive immigration is threat.ening OU T 

econom ic future, our social cohesion and our quality of 
life. 

The anti-immigration mood shows up in blatant ways. 
Last year, for instance, then -Monterey Park Mayor Barry 
Hatch dispatched a letter-on City stationery-to the 
leading presidential candidates calling the immigrants "a 
horde of in\"aders," linking undocument .. d foreigners \\ith 
"drug T\ll1ners, terrorists and criminals" and suggesting a 
five-year ban on all immigration. 

This year, in \\'estminster, the commercial hub for 
Orange County's estimated 85.000 Vietnamese. \'andals 
ha\'e attacked at least eight signs that direct motorists to 
the "Little Saigon" shopping district. In April. the Cit\" 
Council there rejected a request for a parade of Vietnamese 
veterans groups honoring those who died fighting along
side American soldiers in the Vietnam \\'ar. 

.. It's my opinion that you' re all Americans and you'd 
better be Ameri cans. If you want to be ViE'tnamE'se. go 
back to South Vietnam," City Councilman Frank Fry told 

Joel Kotkin i.'> a contributinp editor of thit> magazinC' . 
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the organizers of the South Yietnam Armed Forces Day. 
"That may be unfa ir," he added. "but that's my opinion. 
and I"m sure that it is the opinion of a lot of people arowld 
here." 

The Federation for American Immigrat ion Reform. an 
anti -immigration lobby, li nks newcomers to such issues as 
crowded freeways, soaring housing costs and o\'ercrowded 
schools. "The immigrants are resented strongly because of 
their impact on livability," says Los Angeles City Coun 
cilman Ernani Bernardi . a member of FAIR's national 
board of ad\isers. "We just can't accommodate the popu 
lation. They can't all come here." 

Among many of the region's blacks and some nati\"e 
Lati nos. there is fear that the new immigrants will usurp 
both thei r homes and jobs, Jea\ing thE'ir communities even 
poorer and less em powered, And e\'en among the liberal 
and academic elit es of the Westside. long the self- styled 
supporters of minority rights. there is mounting concern. 
"One leading li beral told me the other da\" that immigrants 
were eating up the resources and that they are not like 
thei r parents or grandparents." relates Antonia Hernan
dez. executi \'e di rector of the Mexican American L..gal 

fl,-~'i).", 



Dt-fense and Educational Fund. 
The anti· immigration mood can be summarized in three 

bas ic fears: the fear that natiws ,,;ll be d isplaced from jobs 
and neighborhoods, the fear that immigrants will be 
caught in a growing undercJass and the rear that this 
extraordinary wa\'e of newcomers YliU not or cannot fit 
in-and become Americans. These fear.; can be attributed 
to simple racism or nati-;sm; they can be explained by 
tightening economic realities; they can be traced to the 
demonstrable changes that add up to a Io>t Southern 
California "paradise." ' 

The~' can also be challenged. There is e,;dence-in the 
barrios, along Anaheim Street. in \\'e't\\"ood's "Little Teh· 
ran: ' in Monterey Park, in r;oreato"Tl and throughout the 
new 10> Angeles-that the pessimism is unfounded, that 
the future can be cac:.t in posi tiH' tf-rms. that immigration 
can help re';"e d~;ng communities, strengthen the chang. 
ing €'conomy and, y,ith an interplay of cultures and \'alues, 
bf.comE' a sourCE' of inncwation in thE' region. 

"Maybe:' ""ys t-.larc \\'i1d er as he fmishes his tea in the 
PE-i Lin re-stauranl , "WE" arE' already e\'ohing into something 
n{'w and exciting. And. maybE- we don't even know it." 

DEBl":\Kl'\G THE D1SPL .. CBIE:-', THEORY 

S 
O~!E SOL"THERl' CALIFOR:\L'SS would haw it 
that if high·pa~;ng jobs are scarce, traffic is a 
nightmare and property values in their neigh· 
borhoods ha"e escalated beyond reach, the new 
immigrants are to blame. For instance. nearly 

6O r;, of all blacks in Southern California and almo>t half of 
the whites, according to a 1983 Urban Insti tute poll, were 
comincE'd that immigrants are taking jobs from nati\'e 
born Americans. And that feeling often broadens to 
sweeping generalizations. "The jobs that used to go to 
blacks are now going to Latinos," complains Fritizer Hop · 
kins, a community leader with the Southern California 
Organizing Committee, which represents 83,000 famili es in 
the south Los Angeles area. 

In fact, the jobs that immigrants take are new jobs: 
low .wage, low· benefit positions in the burgroning manu · 
facturing and sen;ce industries responsible for the rapid 
expansion-at nearly three times the nati onal rate-of the 
Southern California economy. To a large extent, these 
additional jobs helped the region reco,'er from thf loss of 
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VOICES FROM THE FIRST GENERATION 

The Ramirez & Hernandez Families 

T
o HEAIl MARILU Rami rez 
talk, you would not believe that 
two of her brothers ha\'e been 
kiUed by the Salvadoran mili

tary; that she hac; been separated from 
five of her nine children since she ned her 
cOWltry in 1987, and that the U.S. Immi 
gration and NaturaJization Sen'ice Lc; trv
ing to have her deport.ed . There is litt le 
trace of ang:er or despa ir in the voice of 
thE:' :n· year- old hO\l.<;ekeeper from Son· 
sonatt' in western £1 Salvador. 

"There a re many pC'ople suffering: 
what we are.. . At It-a"t we have a roof 
over our heads." Ramirez says quietly in 
Spanish as she sits in a one- bedroom 
apanmfnt ~hared hy more than a dozen 
fE:'lati\'t'S, "I know a lot of people who 
don't t\"en have this. There are pE."ople 
Ii\ing (In the !'lreets." 

Ramirez, who ac;ked that her real name 
nol be published. t.o protect relative; in 
EI Sal\'ador, came t.o LA,.. Angeles after 
soldiers detained and tortured her for six 
day~ in 1987. She says members uf her 
family were tar~eled. for repression be
calL~ military officials accllc;ed them of 
lX'ing "sulwer.\ives"l inked tAl lefli!'1 ",ruer
riUa ... 

Like many of the :t:"lfl,OOO Salvad{)ran~ 

who ha\'e come t~l Southern Calil()rnia. 
Ramirez livBO in Pico-Union. a commu
nity juc;; t w~t of dUV>l1tU"'l Los An~f' l es. 
Pirll · l !ninn is mt)!o;tJ .... 8 community of 
ex il ~. thE> produrt of a dM'.adp of revolu · 
tion and d\;1 war that hal) ra ... aged their 
tiny C\luntry. Today, only San SaI ... ador, 
EI Sah-adm's capital, ha .. a larger 
SaJ ... adtiran p:lpulatitlil. 

The community is a cros .... ~· 
tion of Sal ... adoran &lciety. There 
are cuuntry petlp le like Ramirez 
but alc;c.) ci ty dweller.\ from San 
SaJ"adclr's w(lrkin~ · cJa ..... " harritlS. 
Exilpd gue rr illa fighlers ha\'e 
formed a loral support net work 
for the re\'olutionary mO"'f'ment. 
and they coexist with severa l 
thmn;and former soldie rs and 
Nationa l Guardsmen who a lso 
have found refu~e in Los Angf' les 
from their cowlIry's \~tlJt'I1('e and 
economi{' difliC'ult ies. Then> ruSt) 

is a small nwnher of well - to-no 
bu<; infS.c;mpn. 

AJthllugh exact fih'llre~ are not 
avai lahle. Nina Lorkard. a !'ociaJ 
S€'T'\;('e; C'\lord ina tor at tht> Cen· 

BY HECTOR TOBAR 

Salvadoran immi~rant.5 in LA~ .Angeles 
are undocumented_ Perhaps about 70 ', 
are unempl uyed . sht' says. and probably 
Ih;ng: at or below thE: po\'erty line. 

Despite the gTll\\1h of the community. 
there are many Sal\'adorans who hope 
that Los Angeles "iU not become their 
permanent home. Maria Hernandez, 32. 
says she stiU dreams of the day she can 
return to El Salvador. which she left !'ix 
yeaJ'$ ago, a \;ctim of pol itical repre55ion. 

Once a sociologist working fu r EI Sa]
vador's r\'tinistry of Education. Hernan· 
dez says she SUI\;vro two as.<.:.assination 
attempts after she publi~hed a study 
highly critical of the Salvadoran gm'ern
ment.. Her desir<' to return one day w EI 
Sal .... ador. however. is not shart-d by her 
19-year -old daughter. !\ t8J1!ie. who wa'" 
born in EI Salvador hut who has gT{l"-n 

into adulthuod in the L' nitffi State:;. 
" I'm pretty sun· that I rould gtl back if 

the situation impru\'es !'(l that my life 
isn't in danger," sa~"S Hernandez. a case-. 
worker at a Pico-Union legal aid clinic. 
who also asked that her real name not be 
publishffi. "But I'm alc;c., 90 '. surc that 
my daughter wtln't go bark. She s.<l:":; life 
is easier here becaLL"E' no one i~ watching 
us or roUtl\'.; n~ ll". " 

Hernandez ntt\\' Jiv€":" in suburban .A.z. 
U"-8; raising children in the Pi<,1 · L1nioll 
barrio. she sa~~. wa.c; difficult . She is CUf
rently slud~;n)! for a ma"te r s df:'gTe€' in 
p:llitiral scienc'€'. and Marl!ie is a first 
year student al Cal Poly Pomona. 

Although she is (::rat.efui that both 

Marb';e and her othfr daughter. Fatima. 
] 2, ha\'e adjusted well to life in Southern 
Califurnia. Hernandez says she worries 
about the effect of teledsion, "materiaJ· 
ism" and other American insti\.utions on 
her family. 

The same concern over American cul
tUfe and traditional Sal\'ador.:!.n family 
values is shared hy Ramirez. She says ~hf 
has done her best to make sure her teen· 
age chi ldren a\'oid thE: problems of ~ang 
\ioience and drug abuse that ha\'e affE'<·t · 
ed other Salvaduran youth., in Pito· Un· 
ion. The Los Angeles Puli{'c Department 
says the largest of the Sal\'adoran gang!>. 
the 150-member Sal\'a trucha gang. d t'.als 
dru~1S in Piro · Union and hal) been gTOW
in~ and becuming more \;olent. 

" In EI Sal\'adur. chi ld rt·n listen 10 th£:i r 
parenl~," Ramirez s.ays. "And thert' is 
alwa~'S som€'<Jnt' home when your chil· 
dren come home afte r !'Cho':ll. Here. our 

y,.ung: people seem to he lost 10 us." 
Ramirez says rais ing her childrcn 

would be f'asier if she could m.:.ke more 
money. If she could afford tH pay more 
rent, for instance. they wl luldn 't ha\'e to 
live in such crowded co nditions: aeror{' 
t.he manager of her bui lding C\,mpla inro. 
26 people were li\in~ in her apanmenl. 

Tht' problem, Ramirez So'l~~, is that 
only she and two of the other eight adult, 
li\ing \4; th her-brother.\. sister.-; and in· 
laws-.... can find work. The ot.her.-; don't 
have work permit" hecau.<:.f t.he Immi"''Ta
tion Reform and Cuntrul Art granted 
amnesty only to t h( )$.(> ill egaJ immi"''Tanl. ... 

who carol;' to the United 'S tate: 
before 1982- efff'<'tively exclud· 
ing the Salvadorans. m(lst of 

\1 : whom began a rr idllg in the mid-
1980s. 

DespilR the law, Ramirez sa:~ 
she ha" plans to bring more of 
her rel a tives t tl Los Angeles. 
whe re they ";11 he safe from the 
vi(llenee (If the Salvadllran C(llln
tryside . Recently . one of he r 
brothers ha~ lIndf:'ftaken three 
t rips from Tijuana to EI Sal\'ador 
and back t.ll ,",'\.lide family memo 
hen; to Cal ifornia. 

"We're used to l i~ing dose 10 

each other," sht' !'By!' of her fami · 
Iy. "We can' t he a ll togethl'r right 
now, hlll wt' still have 10 try 10 

he ir each other a ll wt- can." _ 

tral Ame rican Rf:'fuge<> CcnlN, 
calculal~ that aoout GO ', of the 

Muil HlflIlndaz. Mfl . worrias liul tM ilnmc::a 01 Amllian caltun my 
lad hI' ~luRh11rS FllilU IIId MUlil. tIIn!w. ID CUI;e I~. ir nlutS. 

HectIJr Tubar i ... a Timl'''' .'i lo!! 
'I' r;lf'r . 
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thousands of unionized blue -coUar posit ion" which di ,a p 
peared when employers such as G:-! and Firestone cJo;ed 
dO\\11 their Southern California operations durin~ the 
19:0s and earl,· 1980s. The job, are part of a neW econo
my-and they are job~ that nati\'es du not want. 

"Young black, don 't want to 'tart at the bottom," sa\·s 
GHlrge Giwns, chief orga"i,.r for the Southern California 
Orf;anizing Commitu-e, as. Wf dron· thrnu~h thE' ind ust ria] 
districts in the grim eastern reach., of South- Central Lo, 
Angtles, whtTe the vast majority of workfr~ appear \.0 he 
Latinos. "If a job doesn't pay $15 an hour, you don't want 
to do it.. '· 

Such anecdotal f\i dence al'ain't the d isplacement theo
ry is also supported by the bulk of economic re,earch . A 
19S5 report issued by the highly respected l'ational Bu
reau of Economic Research in Carnbrid~., ~las, .. concJud
ed that immigrants do not cause unemplo,.nent arr0n~ 
nativE' -born Americans. Th e bureau and other re!=-earchrT::
found that citie~ v.ith large · scale immi~ation. such a..!= Lo~ 
Ange les or Miami , actually creatt-d nwrf high ·pa~·i nj: je1bs 
for nati\'es, including blacks, than arE'al.: \\; th fE'WeT nE-w· 
comer.;. AccoTdin~ to a report fr om l 'CL\. from 19: 9 t(. 
19S-;- , Los An~fles experienced an incrE'asf' of 11.3 t 

I in 
hi~h-pa~;n~ je1bs, cClmpan"d with 8,5 1

1 nati l,nwid E', 
That's paIlI~' bE-caus£- ha\'ing a large pool of lo\\'" \\' a~t

immigrant w(Jr kers alJows small ~ubcontrartor firm ~ t ~ , rut 
the price of parts and rompOnf"nLI.: th e~' Sf"11 hi larf:er 
companies, Those lowtf pri ces help kE't,p pwduC'tiun ro::t~ 
in bi&F!er American companies c1~E" to tho~E" in (l\'H'Sea'" 
fart .oriE"s , mai ntains \\'aynE" Corm, lius, dirfrt( ,r of thE" een " 
tH for l ·.S.· :-!exico Studie, at l 'C San Dip!'o. and thou· 

~'1ds of high·pa:in~ indust rial j ( lb~ ar£- pjt:: t·~"E-d for 
na~ i \'f' born Americans, \\'ithout th E' ront ributions of thE" 
immirrantSo, Corntlius and other f"c:on(Jmi~ts. sug~f"::t. the::e 
hfuH·paying job::: wouJd han' l on~ ag(l mip-2tt-d "off
shore," 

_'ulvther major charge against immi~ant' i, that the,· 
de- pre-ss ",,'age rates for nativE" born \\,orkff:: , But n"cent 
stud ies by both the l ' rban Inst itute and '.;BER ha\·e 
concluded that the in Ow; of low- co;t H ispanic labor has 
had no appreciablE' nt.-gati\'£" effert on \\'a~f rates for 
na:i\'e· born worke rs, "There's ab::olut e- Iy no e\-idenrf that 
immip-ation hurLs wagE- rates," sum::. up !\'BER's Richard 
Fre-eman, who is also a professor of economiN=- at Har\"ard 
l' ni \'ersity, "The 8\'£"rage AmE-rican benE-fiLs from immi· 
p6~ion-and thE-rfo's not a major E-ronomi::.t wh el disagrees 
v.ith that. I l mmi~anL<J prc>dllce more than they can 
~umE'---f'\'erybody benefi t..c; ," 

Thffe i::. a softer side to the di !:=placement thf:'ory. a sensE' 
a.'Tl ()I) ~ lonblime re-sident$ that the 5UCCE'S!'£"!:= of imt:lig-rants 
s.{lmfhow threatf'n the quality uf li ff for natin"s, 

Some ha\'e Sf'E-n their cornmunitie!:= transformed a. ... re\'i
t.a!ization sparkf'd by immi,::rants has bf.fn accompanied 
by ('( 'n~e;li(ln, increal.:ed inron\'E-nien('(- and thf pos .. :.:.ihility 
of dic:.pla('ement. ".-\ way of liff' i~ disa ppearing , and it's 
b r~ lu~ht out thf worst in peoplE'," says. Antonio Bitonti , an 
&J. year- old retirE-d df'pUl~' L.A, C()unt~' asse5s0r who Jives 
in \h;tminst .. r. " :-lany of t he'e people ha\·e been here 20 
or 3l) year:; and ha\'('n't caug ht up ""it h thf changes in 
SQ' . .lthffn Californ ia," lmm ip-ants an' an ea;;;y target for 
thfi r ftStnt mfnLc;, 

Sf,\'entt'fn y£"ar5 ago, whf'n Bitonti fi r.:.l mO\'fd to \\"esl' 
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minster from Long Beach, it was a sleepy. almost · bucolic 
place. "Right around the street here I picked w matoes ," 
Bitonti recalls. "I picked st rawberries dO\\l1 at the corner of 
Magnolia and Bolsa." 

Today, the strawberry fields are gone, replaced by bus· 
tling dim · sum restaurants, noodle houses and ginseng 
parlors, all part of a SIOO·million thri\ing commercial 
center ,,;th more than 700 businesses O\\l1ed by Southeast 
Asians. Los Angeles leads the nation in both Latino· and 
Asian·owned business, including more than 7.000 enter · 
prises run by Koreans alone. And Orange County, accord· 
ing to a recent. U.S. Department of Commerce study, has 
the country's third· largest number of Asian· o\\l1ed busi· 
nesses, after Los Angeles and Honolulu. 

For Bitonti and his neighbors at the Mission Del Amo 
trailer park, the immigrants ' success has brought distress. 
As Vietnamese· driven de\'elopment has lifted commercial 
property values along Bolsa Avenue from 87 to S70 a 
square foot since the early 19805, the pressure on O\\l1ers of 
trailer parks to sell has mounted. Caught between capital· 
ist economics and the demographic tidal Wa\·e. the ret irees 
in the mobile home parks feel threatened. and host ilit y 
toward the Vietnamese has mounted. 

"At least 50~· are prejudiced. "'en members of my 0 \\11 

family," Bitonti says. "People call them ·gooks.' It·s \\Tong. 
but there 's a lot of prejudice here." 

Sally Ringbloom, one of Bitonti 's neighbors. says she 
thinks of the Vietnamese ewry time she turns left onto 
Bolsa. "The traffic has become terrible. It takes fore\'er to 
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Producllrucks bring lood 10 naighborhaods whlre immigrants ollen don't own cars. 

make that turn, and they \the \ 'ietname;e] a re the w"'" 
drivers in the world." 

Ringbloom says she once huped "to die he-r€''' hut now 
plans to mo\'e, So does. her daughter, who lin'~ with he-r 
fam ily on the other side of the ·W5 Freewi1." in Hunt i n::,'1 (Ill 

Beach. "My grand kids don't like it anylllore. T here's to " 
much traffic. too many immigrant ...... ThE'~' \'e made life 
difficult for Americans." 

As unpleasant as Ringblo(uTI's assertions might be, they 
do reflect an undeniable fact that immigration increases 
population pressures, For Ringbloom (Ir fur the a\'eragf 
commuter fuming in morning traffic on th~ San Bernardi 
no or Ventura freeways, immigrants bfcame the focal pllint 
for the ever· growing cumplain u: about getting the re from 
here. 

But in reali t.y, noteg David Diaz. a ci t ~ ' planner from the 
hea,,; ly Latino EI Sereno di ~t ri (' t uf L()~ AngeJe::-, immi
grants generally are not the ones 5pendi ll ~ hour~ cloggi ng 
the roadways, f\1ogt cluster closer to d{lwnt own and the 
industrial areas of the city, and t he~' are likel~' to commute 
by RTD or drive only a short distance. 

"If people are so concerned ahout snHlg and traffic, 
maybe they should look at the peopJr who are com ing from 
the Northeast or f\1idwest." suggests Diaz. sitting on the 
porch of his close -in hume, "Those are I he gu~'~ who are 
commut.ing from out in the ~lIburL~ . Il(lt the ,~ 1r.\'i('an/l.'" 

who are riding the bus from East L.A . T he r C(l1 problem i, 
OUI political infrac;tructure won't tnO\'(' , It \\'on'l getlhe joh 
done to blame the powerless r,,,t." 



A
LI RAZI TALKS about Feb. 12. 
1979, like it was the day he 
died. 

On a business tri p in Lon
don, he had awakened to a cup of coffee 
and the morning news. The president of a 
mega· corpora tion in Tehran, he sat on 
the edge of his hotel bed listening w an 
inconcei\'able TV report-the Imperial 
Iranian Anny of Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlad had surrendered to the Aya tollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini. 

"Twelve hours late r, my secretary 
called and said, 'There is an ayawllah 
sitting on your desk, taking o\'er the com
pany,'" he recalls. The young woman 
told him that it wasn 't safe to return to 
Iran especially after she had informed the 
ayatollah that he could never replace a 
man as great as Razi. 

Razi still cannot teU the next part of 
the story v.ithout cr)ing. His wife, An
ousheh, must finish it for him. 

The company he started. from nothing 
and built into a construction giant ..... ith 
S250 million in sales, 5,000 employees and 
joint ventures around the world had be
rome a memory in just a few hours. 

The Razis, \'.;th their daughter and 
two sons. came to Los Angeles in late 
1979 carrying a few suitcases, some sav
ings and the hope that Razi's business 
experience would help them get by. 

The family has done better than just 
sUT\;ve in the 10 years since. Razi, -lB, and 
Anousheh, 46, have woven themselves 
into the fabric of Los Angeles politics and 
business. He is a partner in a 
Newport Beach development 
company. and she is a member of 
the oountry club set in Bel-Air. 
Both are active in national poli
tics and local charities. 

"There is a Persian poet who 
says a hwnan being is like a nail," 
Razi says. "The more you ham
mer on top of it, the more it is 
driven in and becomes stronger." 

The metaphor drives the Ira 
nian community in Los Angeles. 
which has absorbed at least 
400,000 re fu gees-including a 
la rge, well-educat.ed group of 
doctors, poets, architects, actors, 
engineers and attorneys-who 
fled the fall of the Shah's regime 
in the late 1970s and early 'SOs. 

VO ICES FROM THE FIRST GENERATION 

The Razi Family 
BY GREGORY CROLJCH 

United States-about 1,600 businesses 
and professionals are listed , including 91 
dentists and 58 accowHants. 

Nowhere in Los Angeles is the Iranian 
presence stronger than on the half-mile 
strip of Westwood Boule\'ard near UCL;\ 
that is an eating and shopping mecca. 
Everything from Burger King to t he 
used-car lot is Iranian-o .. med. 

On Sunday afternoons, [ranian rami
lies stroU down the street bumping into 
friends and celebrities, including the 
Shah's nephew, Shahbaz Pahlabod. The 
smell of tattoon bread sneaks out of side
walk cafes w tantalize pas..""r.;- by, while 
local bakeries entice them \\;th t rays of 
Persian treats. Forlune· cookje messages 
are printed in Fars i. 

For many children, the weekly pilgri.m · 
age is really a field trip. Westwood Boule
vard is the only place they have ever been 
that even remotely resembles Iran. 

The Razis' youngest son. Keyvan, 12, 
has no recollection of his year and a half 
in Iran and speaks Farsi with an Ameri
can accent. He prefers pizza and Gator
ade to chicken kabob and a glass of 
doogh. 

Parents fear that their children will see 
Iran only through the eyes of the media
hordes of Muslims denoW"lcing the United 
States or staring inw the muon hoping for 
a glimpse of the ayawllah. 

"The younger generation \\ill not go 
back," Ali says. " It·s not practicaL They 
will go w help, but this is where they know 
and this is where they are going to stay." 

Keyvan's grandmother, meantime. is 
simply hoping to li ve long enough to see 
the day she can return. Bad ri Dadseta.Jl, 
77, left Iran v,ith great reluctance. She 
was fmally forced to get on a plane after 
the chants of Alloh Akbar-God Is 
Great-finally unnerved her son - in -law. 
Razi and Dadsetan were the last two 
holdouts-the rest of the family had fled 
to London months earlier. None has ever 
returned to Iran. 

Now Dadsetan spends three hours e,·· 
ery day listening to Far.;i te levision and 
radio and t ries to read many of the 20 or 
so Iranian magazines and newspapers 
published in the Los Angeles area. 

She is a representative of a small com
ponent .... rithin the Iranian population in 
Los !\ngeles that doesn't speak English 
and rarely talks to outsiders. They drive 
back and forth on Coldwater Canyon 
because it reminds them of the road to 
Chalus. and they sit on the shores of the 
Pacific pretending it 's the Caspian Sea. 
They miss the sounds of street vendors 
selling watenneJons and hot beets and 
the smell of the grass. in Iran. 

"Even today she is incredibly upset." 
N iloofar , the Razis' daughter, says. "All 
her thoughts are still on Iran." 

But the rest of the family says this is 
now the ir home. For several years, Razi 
has taken a leadership role in local Re
publican Party politics, even traveling to 
Sacramento to cast an electoral vote for 
George Bush. Now Niloofar, 21, and her 
brother Babak, 2.1, are joining political 

groups, too. 
"We got a lesson from the rev · 

olution," Razi says. "In Iran, we 
thought we do our profession, 
and IX>litics is taken care of by 
the government We learned that 
we have to be active." 

Earll' this year, Razi and An
ousheh watched from the steps of 
the U.s. Capiwl as George Bush 
became the nation's 41st Presi
denL 

.. I t was democracy in action. 
This country stands for freedom 
and li berty, and sometimes I 
think the newcomer appreciates 
that more than some of the peo
ple who are born here," Razi says. 
" It 's important to keep this 
dream going." _ 

The 848-page Iranian Yellow 
Pages for Southern California is a 
testament to their success in the 

Wlt~ Ih'lIc'pllolll Dadutn. ClIIII". tM Ruil '" AMiClI,.DW li.lr 
~'., . Cloeiwl .. lroalttt: KIp .... AUI1Itt. a. .. t. All "I "1I .. l1r. 

Gregory Crouch is a Times stoff 
writer. 
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,"young cOllple seem to be In the ir own world amid the weekend bLlslle on Broadway. 

BEYO:\D THE C:\DERCL\ SS 

I
F SOl:THER:-I CALIFORNL~:-;S feel threatened bv the 
successes of newcomers, they're equally disturbed 
by the specter of the immigrants failure. One "ision 
of many who fear immigration is that Southern 
Californ ia's newest residents and the generat ions 

that follow will be trapped at the bottom of society and 
never find an upward path. They see these groups as likely 
prisoners of a welfare-dependent, crime -ridden under
class, unable to find jobs and soon not even trying. 

These fears were bolstered earlier this year by a report 
from UCLA's Graduate School of Architecture and Urban 
Planning. "The Widening Divide" analyzed income ine 
quality and poverty in Los Angeles, and its findings con
ceming Latinos and some Asian groups, many of whom are 
recent immigrants, were most troublesome. The report 
showed a growing gap between the haves and these have
not groups and predicted that the latter were potentially 
destined to remain stuck at the bottom of an emerging 
"two-tier" society. In short, according to the report, many 
immigrants may never acquire the skills or be offered the 
opportunities necessary for upward mobility. 

The key word is may. The UCLA study only indicated a 
trend, not a current reality. The report repeatedly stresse, 
that government and industry can inten'ene and pro'ide 
better educational and occupational opport unities in order 
to avert such a two- tier society. 

The effect of ,uch opportunitie, is demonstrable. _-\t 
\Vindline / Amanet. a small manufacturing company typi· 
16 LO!> ASG ELE!> TI ,\lE!' ~: ." G .... ZISE. :'\O\'E,\lBER" . 191'') 

cal of the industries that are fueling L.A.', booming econo
my, one posith'e scenario for the future is unfolding. 

Mario T oledo came to Los Angele, illegally from Guate
mala in 1981, when he wa, 16. He spoke no English, had no 
industrial or trade skills and had onl,· a 10th-grade educa
tion. Toledo worked at a series of menial jobs. then found 
work on the assembly line at \\'indline_ putting together 
marine-safety products for close to the minimum wage, 

Nter three years on the job, he has applied for cit izen
ship in the amnesty process and moved up the ladder at 
the company. He is making close to Si an hour building 
prototypes for new equipment. His wife. Rosa . 19. a Mexi
can immigrant whom he met at Windline. also started 
there at about the minimum wage and also has ad,'anced 
quickly. She now makes S6.50 an hour inspecting aero
'pace components. Together. thei r earnings, boosted by 
overti me, add up to nearly S30,OOO a year. The Toledos are 
bona fide American dreamers. 

For Rosa and Mario. life in Los Angeles has been tough_ 
but not the Dickensian hell portrayed in the UCLA stud,-. 
The~' li\'e \\;th two ot her immi~rant couples in a S650·a· 
month apartment in Cuh-er City near Rosa's mother. who 
occasionally cares for the Toledo>, IS- month old son_ 
~lario Jr. _-\nd encouraged by \\'indline's president. Robert 
Barbour, both are learning English. About a quarter of the 
company's 40 employees, like the Toledos. are new immi 
grants. and the company pairs non · English-speaking em· 
ployees "ith nati"es to tEach them the language on the job. 
\\-indl ine also offers Spanish -language job training and 
, i dros. and tho,e who learn English are eligible for promo-
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At Our Lady Quun 01 Angels Church. worshipers allend Mus said In Spanish. 

tions and training fo r higher · pay·ing jobs. Rosa takes 
classes at night to finish her high school education and 
plans someday to atu'nd college. 

"It was hard to be here at first, but now \\'E' fE'el we're 
going up in th E' world ," she says. during a break at the 
Marina del Rey factory. "You know, when we started . we 
had nothing. We were very' low. But now I haw man,' 
dreams, particularly fu r litt le ~1ari o running around. 
Things are going in a positi\'e direction." 

Significant research underlines that "positiw direction." 
In 1982, Univers ity of Illinois researcher Barry Chiswick 
found that the longer immigrants stay in the United 
Slaws, the less likely t hey are to be in po\·erty. 

And a key st.udy completed in 1985 by the RAND Corp. 
also challenged the notion that immigrants are doomed to 
poverty. T he study focused on il-l exican immigrants ( the 
largest segment of Latino newcomers), and it assessed the 
achievements of members of three generations. The reo 
port's author, demographer }, f \'i n McCarthy. summarizE'd 
thE' results as consistent with the tradi tiona1 American 
imm igrant pattern: "The process is . .. tnrE'E'-gE'nE'ration
al . ... \\;th poorly educat.ed imm igrants coming in and 
filling the lowest · Ievel jobs, their child ren getting more 
educat ion and then mO\'ing into skilled blue· w llar jobs. 
and then the next generation. if they get the additional 
education. mo\;ng into the whit e -collar jobs. ... 

But at the end of the report. McCarthy injected a warn · 
ing: Shrinking numbers of mid . level. steppingstone jobs. 
along \\;th other economic factors. might halt the tradit ional 
pattern of upward mobilit\'. And alt hough \l cCarthy found 
Ooc;.~ !tom !ell ~ S;:.'V\eIOe' anc to:any 

Mario Toledo. I Guatemalan immigranl. ls learn ing En ~ l ish and advancing on the job . 

Tun- Igers pISS th Ume in I Cambod ia n neighborhood in Sant i Ani . 

evidence that educational levels had improwd O\'er the 
generations. he stressed that that process must continue if 
immigrants were to make it in .A...merica. 

The UC LA study. four years later. found that the si tua· 
tion in Los Angeles came clOSE'[ to rV1cCarthy's warn ing~ 
than to his positi\'E' assessmE'n t of the progress so far. The 
study showed that in areas such as income lE' \·E' 1. occupa
tional attainment, education and househulds in po\·e rt~·, 
th E' overall situation for Latino immigran ts. in part icular. 
had worsened O\'er a 20-year period. More full· time work· 
ers li\'ed in poverty; more jobs paid low wages, and more 
Latinos held them than any other group: more nati\·e· born 
and immigrant Lat inos were dropping out of school (a t 
rates of almost 70 "; for the foreign -born , 40" ; for nati\'E' 
born ). Latino immigrants might st ill be improving their lot 
from generation to generation, but they were falling fur· 
ther and further behind Anglo society. 

"There was good opportunit)· in the past: ' sa,'s Paul M. 
Ong. the study director. "You could end up in a mid· 
d ie- income job with just a ninth· grade education. There 
were enough blue·collar jobs around to propel you. But the 
econom~' is not producing the jobs it used to; th E' opport u
nities. aren 't as plentiful. And if you arE' a minority, studies 
show you wi ll end up in a school district that performs 
badly." 

TherE' is some information. howe\·er. that recent studies 
did not consider. For example. the ed ucat ion data used by 
UCLA cnme from public · school sources and do not in 
clude the thousands of Latino st uden L< who attend Ca tha· 
lie schools. In the Catholic School System of the Archdio· 

LO~ ASGElE!- TIME !' .~V. G."'ZISE . SO'·E!'ItBER'), . 19p·, 1- ".. 
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A prDut lithe r wit h dJug hltr it. her Sunday best. AI; An;!c. ·Asi1n me rger (n ililiud Ihi Manila)' Pul Ki ... ·anls . DiVi6 M; . center Ironl. it with tralSum Ge n! Thlyer . 

('esE' of Lo~ Angele::;, which includE'::; school::: in Los AngelE'!,. 
\'.nt ura and Santa Barbara, 44.1 3,'> Latin(. chiid ren---lG', 
of th E' Cal hol ic sch(\ol sy~lE"m·'s' E'nr<,llmE'nt-2ttE'nd clas!'es. 
Accordin!: t (1 rE'e-font surn·ys., thty pos::.€-s::- reading skills 
E-quaJ to tho:-€- of th E'i r An!=Ju peE'rs. in thE' par()("hial !'ystem 
and superior to those of whit€'~ attfnding public schools. 
And thr dropout rate- is similar to thf Anglo drop{lu t rate
for lath"lie schools: I." thall 1' , ' 

But e"en Lat ino, who fail to fini ,h sch,,,1 ,hould n(, t b. 
ca<;.t too quickly into the unde-rclass mold of crime. hopE'· 
lfossness. brokE'n fam ilies. and dis.E' nfranchisE' n'lE."n t from thE' 
working world , Lat ino immi~anls in Sl1uthfTn Calif(lrnia 
arE" for the most part acti \'foJ ;.-' and notcbl;.-' im'oh"ed in the 
job market. The LTL..>, report .mpha,i,., t his: Latino 
i mmifTan t~ constitutE" the \'ast majorit~' (If Los An~eles ' 

Il orkinp poor. And pE'rcE-pti {)n ~ bear out it.o;: st.atiF-ti~ : "You 
just don·, ha\'E' the S{lr\ (If long· tHm unfmplo~"mE'nt 
lamem~ La t ino~1 1ha t you han· in South· Central ," ~ay~ EI 
SerE'no plannE'T Diaz, "Thef.E' PE'OpJE:' an· makin!= fnd~ meE'1. 
You 'imply don't han the Sort of wuan d.fea t ism you 
as!'nciat.e \\ith som€' of th E' bi~ cities back East." 

Dt-spi te polls showin~ that some belie\'E' Latinos are 
welfare,dependent and "iolent, the RA:\D ,tud~' indicat", 
that Lat inos arE- half as likE'J;.-' a<;. the a\'E"rage Californ ian to 
be on welfare, And prison r€-cords and arrest rates sh{I\\' 
that Latinos comm it crime:;: at rates sli~htly lower than 
those for the Allclo and black p" pulations. 

Latino immigrant.o;:' family ~tructurE'. tOoO" defi e!' the un
dercJac.s stt"reotype, Somewhat more than 60"; of all Lat i· 
no hou~ehold!'o, fo r instance. are hE'adE'd by marri ed cou
ple!', a figure t hat is likely tOo hE' much hif:hfT in immil=ran t 
farnilie:-, That num bH is sip1ific:antl:, hi~he r than thE' rates 
for eithE-r whites or blac ks.. Onl;.-' th E- h(lu!'ehllids of Asians., 
ao;: a p-oup, are c1os.e t(1 this. percfnta~e, Fam il;.-· cohes ic,n 
ma~" rxplain hcm' Lat ino and "-\ ~ian immi~"Tant.!' !'u('ceE-d 
despite a lack of E"ducat ilm and empl ('~mE'nt in 1(I\\' "wage 
j<lbs. 

"It 's th E- littl E- fact (lry jobs., the sE'n; cE- jc\bs. that the~' han' 
that let ILatin"' 1 po,,1 thei r mone" and bu" into South · 
Central." Ob~H\'E'S Hopkins of lhe S(lul h~rn California 
Oq::anizin~ C(lmmittE'E'. A:ld , dE'spilt· tht- undfniablE' po\', 

Ht~' in such hea\"ily immigra.nt area" a:;: Eaq Los Angeles, 
t ho~f communit ie.:;. Sfofom to bE" impT(l\in~ rathH than 
declining. l' ndercJa~s nfighhurhexods traditionalJ~' con tain 
!=t{,rEfronts and homes that au· dE"~E'rtH~ or in ill rE"pair . In 
East Los AngeJef., hO\\'f"\'{:,r , homes arE' usually WE'l l, main- "-' 
tained. 

And the area's commforciaJ str ips, such a::. th E- onf al(ln~ 
\\'hi ttier Boulevard , also arE- f1 our i ~ hin~, During thE' pac;;{ 
!i\'e years alont-, according to Luis YaJenzuf la, a 3.)·year · 
(lId dE-\'elopfT born in :\tex ico and brl'u~hl up in East Lu:
,-'.n •• le;, the pric. ,.f prim. land on \\'hitt itr B"ul.,·ard ha
ris.fn from ~~(1 t (l SSO a squarE' f(l(11. HI: scon~ at thc':..€- whp 
'ee hi' old nei.hborhexod a' lit tle more than a ,Ium for 
Latino" 

.. ] find it prflt" amu,in"," \ 'al.nzu.la sa", in hi, \\'ell· 
appointed Mid, \\' il, hi r. o:i;ce. "P.opl. ,.n the \\'.,t,ide 
think they arf E'ntHin::: a diffH'fn t cit~ · onCE- th ty cros!' 
\\'estern A\'E-nue, ·'Th E'~' arf" nul t.oJkin~ alx-ut th E' :s.ame 
Ea>! L.A, I'm d" in. projfC t.< in ri.ht no\\' , It ', probabh' 
becausE' t he~' don't work thE- strfH$ and don't know what's 
r eall~' going on." 

Anglo bus.ine:s.!'e.:;. are seei ng somt- of thE" positi\'f' signs. 
that \ 'aJE-nzuela trumpets, Yons ~ll{'E' ry chain, in thf form 
of the new Tian~i!=- markE"t!', i ~ targHi n~ Latinos- a \ 'ote 
of confid encE' in thei r potf'ntial bu~·in~ p(Iwer and an 
acknowledgmt-nt of a ~:nl\\in g cnn!'umE' r market. Rather 
than \iewi ng the immigTant~ a<;. an fmfq:in~ undercia<;s, 
top An~ l o eXfcuti \'e~ such 85 Jim Mi~c( ,J1. EXecutive \ice 
preF-ident of the Bank of Amfrica, SfE' thfm a;; a crucial 
resou rce f(l r anyone interE-sted in d () in~ bu~iness in 
Sout hern California, 

Miscoll. in facl. hao;: high hllp€'~ fl\r thE' lon!=· tHm pros· 
pect!' of the nf \\' mark et hE' hopes 10 serve. ' '' B of A was. 
built on thE' San Francisco immif!Tant cClmm unil~': " ~ l i ~coll 
sa~'s , "It'~ only a lack Clf fir~l hand klh lw l fd~f that make~ 

people fear the immi!'Tants, \h tend to fe,rcet what ow 
0\\11 grandparen t.£. w{'nt thwugh whfn thfY firs-t got here, 
P(-tlplE' are coming herE' t oda~' for thf s..a.mE' thing my family 
came frum Ireland and Luxfmhow~ Iforl, and in time the~' 
,,;U ccmtributf' ju ~t a<;. much h\ tht- fC(lnOm~'." 
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T
ED Ncoy HAD an WlIelenting 
obsession during his 19i5 plane 
ride from Southeast Asia to 
Southern California 

"I just wanted to raise pigs and chick, 
ens and have enough meat and eggs to 
take to the market," recalls Ngoy, who 
came from 8 poor family in Cambodia, 
where 99 ':(, of the people are farmers. 
"That was my dream." 

The dream would not be fulfilled, but 
eventually. Ngoy, now 47, made his way 
in 8 manner mOTe spectacular than he 
ever could have im~oi.ned. 

In Cambodia, Ngoy was in Jaw school 
when poverty fo rced him to drop out and 
work as a travel agent and tour guide. 
Later, he became a major in the army 
assigned to his country's embassy in 
Bangkok, Thailand. That's where he was 
in 1975 when the communist Khmer 
Rouge took control of his native land and 
began a four,year reign of terror. 

Unable to return horne, Ngoy fled with 
his wife and three children and arrived 
almost destitut.e at Camp Pendleton in 
Oceanside. They spent their flfSt month 
in America waiting for a sponsor. Even
tually, a Lutheran church in Tustin hired 
Ngoyas its full-time jarutor, allOv.ing the 
fa.rn.i:y to move into a small, showerless 
room on the premises. 

To make ends meet, Ngoy took on two 
extra jobs: as an evening clerk at 8 Build · 
ers Emporium and as a nighttime pump 
jockey at 8 gas station. Then, as if it had 
been preordained, it happened: Ngoy 
discovered doughnuts. 

One night at the gas station, a 
co -worker ducked over to a near· 
by doughnut shop to bring him 
his first taste of the sugary 
snacks. "I didn't know what it 
was," Ngoy says, "but I liked iL 
My kids liked it, too." 

The next day, the ambitious 
church janitor bicycled to the 
doughnut shop and, holding out 
the small amount of cash he had 
managed to save, offered to buy 
the place, "They didn't under , 
stand me," recalls Ngoy, who 
spoke little English at the time. 
"They turned me down." 

VOICES FROM THE FIRST GENERATION · 

The Ngoy Family 
hiring. and !\goy was soon enrolled in a 
management- training program. After a 
year of managing a \\'inchell's Donut 
House in Ne\\lXln Beach, ::\goy had bor 
rowed enough money from friends and 
relatives in the tigh'tknit Cambodian 
community to buy Christy's, an inde
pendent doughnut shop in La Habra 

By the mid, 19SO;, Ngoy had saved 
and scraped together money many times 
over. The one shop had ~"Ome 5O--a 
verit able doughnut empire st ret ching 
from San Francisco to San Diego. And 
the new Cambodian doughnut czar and 
his family occupied e luxurious home on a 
privau- lake in Mission Viejo. 

"I am very happy," says N'goy. who 
now employs most of his relatives. in
eluding his wife and children, and has 
begun to di\'ersify. O.,.er the \'ears. he has 
also repaid his loans by setting up dozens 
of his countrymen in shop:; of their ov.n. 
"America is a miraculous country." 

Indeed, it must s.e-em miraculoU5 to the 
hundreds of Cambodian refugees who, 
like Ngoy, are changing: the face of 
Southern California Their impact can be 
seen most dramatical1y in cities such as 
Long Beach, where nearl\' half of the 
region's estimated 85,000 Cambodians 
li\'e. They ha,'e ,irtuaUy remade a bleak 
panion of that city's central "Anaheim 
corridor" into a thri\1ng commercial dis
trict, a neighborhood infused ~ith their 
religion and culture. 

One anchor of the Long Beach Cam, 
bodian community is the S1.4 -million 

Khemara Buddhikarama pagoda. a reli
gious and cultural center that pro\;des 
social ser\'ices. Another is the United 
Cambodian Community, which, over the 
past 12 years, has expanded from a few 
friends \\ith pan . tUne use of a oorrowed 
desk to an organization with seven offices 
and a $2.4, million budget that annuaUy 
serves more than 1O,{XX) people from a 
variet), of immigrant groups. 

The community as 8 whole faces .seri· 
OllS problems, says Vora H. Kanthoul, 
associate executive director of the center. 
A1 though Cam bodian immigra tion has 
slowed to a trickle, according to Kan
thow, many of the immigrants are still 
unskilled and unemployed. Unlike 
doughnut mogul Ngoy, who was lucky 
enough to escape the atrocities under the 
Khmer Rouge, many of the immigrants 
face a paniC'ularly acute need for mentaJ 
health services to treat what experts de
scribe as disorientation, depression, iner
tia, paranoia, even functional blindness 
apparently brought about by the trawnas 
they experienced. They aL"O encounter 
discrimination. Asian leaders. agree that 
most Americans seem to have a healthy 
respect for Caml:xx:lian culture, but occa· 
sional misunderstandings still evoke the 
son of hostile reactions that somE" fear 
may be lingering just below the S€n;ce. 

An incident in Long Beach earlier this 
year is one example. Animal· rights activ
ists expressed outrage aft.er a judge clis
missed cruelt), charges against ""0 Cam, 
bodians who had admitted killing a 

German shepherd puppy for 
food. Cambodian leaders ..... ere 
quick to characterize such Jx.. 
ha\;or as un-Cambodian. None
theless, the incident pro\'oked 
ugly responses, including. rash 
of seemingly racist bumper stick· 
ers, and resulted in state legisJa, 
tion outJa~ing the killing of pets 
for conswnption. 

Overall, most Camtxx:iians say. 
life in America is improving. 
"The longer you stay. the bener 
things get," Kanthoul sa)~. "It's a 
success story. Considering that 
[the immigrants] came with 
nothing but their bare hands, if 
you're not impressed \\;th the 
achievement, I don 't know what 
you're looking for." -

A day later, he approached a 
WincheU's doughnut shop with 
the same offer. As fate would 
have it, the company had just 
initiated an affirmative action 
program to increase its minority 

Ttd Wgo\. loflljlrund. wn~ ~ Is tali ity I. !nil! 011 nanl 'cqul,llIlKI. 
Angelo', Dr \'1 · 11 in "ulltlm. "A..8Mig 111 .lncaIHICQlIlItr(· M up. 

Dauid Haldane is a Times staN 
writer. 
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Immigratioll 

Continued from Page 18 
Ong, director of the UCLA study, is 

less sanguine. "There is a problem
there is no easy solution," he says. "\Ve 
need policies that force corporations to 
think in the long term. \\' e need incen
tives so that people look beyond to
day's profits. In the school system, we II 

can't just target the best and the 
brightest; we need to train and educate 
everyone equally. 

"Tackling it all is a big venture, but 
if you break it out into small chunks, 
solutions are achievable. If we have the 
\\ill." 

SEPARATE NATIO~S? 

J
ONATHAN LA escaped from 
Vietnam in 19iB, eventually 
making his way along with his 
parents and six brothers and 
sisters, to Westminster's Little 

Saigon. A slight, highly articulate 
yOW1g man, La became an American I 

citizen and worked his way up from ! 

dishwasher to waiter and eventuallv to 
maitre d' at a restaurant in Los .o\ngel
es' Chinato\\l1. Other family members 
aL~ took low -paying jobs in local busi - . 
nesses. They managed to sa\'e close to 
5O c'( of their combined incomes. 

Four years ago, La's family opened a 
tea and ginseng shop in Little Saigon. 
But to La, now 28, the success hasn't 
been complete. i 

"You can feel and sense the tension," I 
he says. "\Ve get hardly any business 
from Caucasians. \'Ve have isolated 
ourselves here. \Ve want to reach and 
interact, but we don't know how. We 
can't just rely on ourselves alone forev
er. \\7e feel so alone." 

Such separations between immi
grants and natives have exacerbated 
fears that the many new immigrant 
enclaves may never be incorporated in - ! 

to the broader fabric of the community. 
Former Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm, 
a vociferous opponent of immigration, 
sees Latinos as already lhing in "lin - . 
guistic ghettoes" that by the year 2000 . 
could create an American version of 
apartheid, \\;th Spanish-speakers in
habiting a permanently separate and 
unequal nation. 

Similar \iews, albeit less drastic, are 
increasingly commonplace in Southern 
California. Richard \\7 einstein, dean of 

the UCL.i\ School of Architecture and Vrban Planning. 
believes that many of the region's predominantly Latino 
newcomers have little motivation for assimilating into Amer
ican life. "The problem you ha\'e now is a large nwnber of 
people \\;th an ethnic tradition or another culture, \\;thout 
the inclination to be part of American culture," \\'einstein 
maintains. "If you can do all your shopping and movies, [and] 
work in Spanish, there's not the incentive to learn English 
and fit into the prevailing culture." 

Substitute Polish or Yiddish for Spanish and \\7einstein 
could have been talking about earlier immigrants from 
Europe to the East Coast. Those waves of immigration were 
accompanied by identical concerns. 

Traditionally, every incoming group has dreamed of re
turning "home." Los Angeles City Councilman !\1ichael 
V·loo's grandfather, for example, kept a packed camphor 
chest at his Los Angeles home, filled \\ith clothes, shoes and 
other necessities for his eventual return to China. "He 
always thought about going back to China," \\~oo recalled, 
with a slight smile, "but like most every other immigrant, he 
never went back." 

What's different in the case of Southern California 
Latinos is the proximity of "home." !\1any immigrants 
from Mexico can and do build lives on both sides of the 
border. But this pattern, belie\'es Sergio I\1unoz, editor of 
La Opinion, the city's dominant Spanish-language news
paper, is breaking do\\ll. !\1unoz traces this to both deteri
orating economic conditions in Central America and, ironi
cally, the increasing Latinization of regions such as 
Southern California. 

"There's a shift of attitud~ ~ven ~ong the older peo
ple," the I\1exico-born-and-educated Munoz explains. "\Ve 
mow we \\ill have numbers here so we are more comforta.
ble. But we must make compromises to live here. We give up 
a relaxed life style we love in Mexico for better jobs here. . 
The key for us is to make the transition to a better life, and 
that better life is here." 

Recent surve:ys reinforce l\1unoz's assertion. A poll of 
foreign-born Latinos conducted earlier this year by the 
Tomas Rivera Center found that about 85 '( want to stay in 
the United States permanently, 

And, researchers say, they are highly unlikely to remain in 
permanent "linguistic ghettos." After 15 years in the United 
States, according to a report from the nonprofit Hispanic 
Policy Development Project, three out of four Latino immi
grants speak English daily. Among their native-born off
spring, adds the ~lJ) report, more than 90(', are fluent in 
English-and nearly 25 t;{. speak no Spanish. "Immigrants 
have a great incentive to learn English because of the huge 
economic advantages of doing so," says Lewis H. Butler, 
president of California Tomorrow, a nonprofit research and 
public-policy advocacy group. Indeed, so great is the de
mand for English instruction that the Los Angeles Unified 
School District's Evans adult school dO\\l1to\\Ol1 offers classes 
until 2 a.m. mice a week. 

The desire to integrate is clear even among the the most 
disenfranchised of immigrants. Jose Guadalupe Martinez 
Diaz came to California fll'St in 1952 as a migrant worker 
and stayed on illegally. Now, under the amnesty program, 
he works walking horses at Santa Anita Race Track. As he 
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learns English and reaches toward citizenship, Martinez also 
seeks to begin making his mark on the larger Los Angeles 
society as an active member of United Neighborhoods 
Organization, a community action group. 

"My inspiration is to see the Hispanic comrnWlity move 
ahead. I want to be a part of it," says Martinez, a slight, 
leather-faced immigrant whose five children are all fluent 
English speakers. "1 believe this is our time, our time to 
learn English, our time to gain power. 1 want to be a part of 
this city." 

To some, such talk might seem every bit as frightening as 
predictions of a burgeoning underclass or Lamm's apartheid 
scenario. For in their rush to become a part of Southern 
California, the immigrants \\ilJ also seek to change what we 
ourselves are. In organizations such as UNO and LA Action, 
a Latin -Asian coalition fighting the proposed county jail, 
they are fighting for their neighborhoods, their concept of 
Los Angeles. Unlike the model immigrants imagined by 
some, they will not simply "melt" into Los Angeles; they will 
transfonn it. 

"I think Los Angeles will be moving toward something 
very different," says Monterey Park City Councilwoman 
Judy Chu. "You accentuate your similarities and celebrate 
your differences and out of this comes something that 
works, that creates W1derstanding, a unique culture. This is 
what a pluralistic society is all about. ,. 

Amid the current Angst over immigration-and the ten
sions at the surface-Chu's notion might seem somewhat 
overly optimistic, even fanciful. Yet one can see this new 
multicultural vision of Southern California, forged by immi-
gration' coming into being. It is even happening in Monterey 
Park, one of the most racially dhided cities in the region. 

Certainly that's the way it looks to Gene Thayer. As he 
has for more than three decades, Thayer attends the regular 
Kiwanis meeting in Monterey Park. But today, most of his 
fellow Kiwanians are Chinese, members of a pre\iously 
all-Asian chapter that merged \\ith Thayer's old Monterey 
Park chapter in 1984. The merger, Thayer recalls, was a 
result of necessity, of adjusting to new realities. 

"The Asians came but didn't feel comfortable \\ith our 
chapter," the trim, white-haired Thayer says. "But slowly 
our members moved away. We were do\\n to such small 
membership we could have lost our charter. \Ve were on a 
do\\nbill skid. It was merge or die." 

At fIrst, thlngs didn't exactly go smoothly. Many Asians, 
he recalls, didn't know the words to either the Pledge of 
Allegiance, which opens the Kiwanis meetings, or to "Amer
ica'the Beautiful." They had to sing along by following 
sheets of the lyrics written out phonetically. But today, 
Thayer believes that the Monterey Park chapter is as strong 
as ever, although with a slight change in emphasis. In 
addition to its customary charitable activities, for instance, 
the group now sponsors a multicultural festival and an 
Asian youth project. 

"In the beginning, let's face it, it was awkward. They 
didn't know the ropes; we didn't know what to make of 
them," Thayer admits. "But now this club is better than 
ever before. Our activities increase every year. We horseplay 
with each other like it's totally natural. We are no longer 
strangers. We are neighbors." _ 
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SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

.ABOUT DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP FAMILIES 

A Presentation to the Long Beach Family Diversity Project 

Question: What Does the Term -Domestic Partners" Mean! 

Answer: The term "domestic partners" generally refers to two adults (regardless 
of their gender) who live together and function as a family unit, even though the 
individuals are not related to each other by blood or marriage. The dIctionary 
definition of the term domestic is "belonging to the house or home; pertaining to one!s 
place of residence and the family." The latin root of "domestic" is "domus" which 
means a house. The term "partner" means u a sharer or partaker; an associate; a 
husband or wife." Thus, the term "domestic partners" is a more formal term for "family 
partners." "Life partners," "ll!emates" "cohabiting couples," and "unmarried partners" 
are some other terms that have been used to describe domestic partners. 

Question: What Is the Origin and Use of the Term WDomestlc Partners"! 

Answer: The term "domestic partners,t was first used in an ordinance proposed In 
1982 in San Francisco which would have extended a variety of family benefits to 
unmarried couples. Since then, it has been used once by the California Legislature 
(without definition) In connection with AIDS-related legislation. It also has been used 
in two published judicial decisions in California (without definition). One CaSf! involved 
bereavement lea\Oe and the other invol\'ed domestic ,oiolence protection. Several 
municipalities have used the term in resolutions or ordinances grantin~ benefits (such 
as sick leave, bereavement leave, and health insurance) to city workers. 

Question: Who Are Domestic Partners and How Many Are There? 

" \ 

Answer: The Census Bureau has estimated that in 1988 there were 4.2 million 
unmarried-partner households in the United States. In the Los Angeles area, unmarried 
partners account for about 796 of local households. Recent studies have shown that 
domestic partners include a wide range of relationship \Oariations, including: same-sex 
couples who cannot legally marry; young opposite-sex couples who live in so-called ! 
"trial marriages" for a Cew years before they enter into a formal marriage; divorced i 
persons who are hesitant to immediately remarry when they find a new mate; disabled i 
adults who will have benefits reduced or terminated should they enter a formal I 
they marry c.. newfound mate. A more accurate count and profile of this constituency 
marriage; and elderly widows or widowers who will forfeit spousal survivor benefits it I 

I will emerge from the 1990 census because the Census Bureau is officially counting . 
I "unmarried partners" for the first time. The Census Bureau defines "unmarried i 

II partners" as two adults of the same or opposite sex who are unrelated but who share 'I 
living quarters and have close personal relationship to each other. l __________________________________________________ J 
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